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Veto stirs co11 fti.sion 
Muir says 
wage bill 
now a law 

By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

ACTING Gov. Paul A. 
Manglona's disapproval of the 
minimum wage bill does not have 
any effect in as much as Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio has already 
signed it into law Saturday night. 

This was the contention of 
Tenorio's legal counsel Doug 
Muir in response to Manglona's 
supposed veto of House Bill 10-
158. 

"What happened yesterday has 
no legal effect," said Muir. "Act
ing Gov. Manglona could not have 
vetoed the bill as the governor has 
already signed it three days ear
lier." 

Manglona, who assumed the 
governorship Monday in the ab
sence of Tenorio, Lt. Gov. jesus 
C. Borja and Senate President 
Jesus R. Sablan, vetoed the bill 
Tuesday on the impression that 
no action has been taken on it. 

Prior to his action, Manglona 
and his staff searched for the origi
nal copy of the bill but was told 
that it was with Muir, who then 
was nowhere to be found. 

In as much as there was no 
notification of any official action 
by Tenorio on the bill, Manglona 
went ahead and signed the veto on 
the advise of Senate legal counsel 
Steve Woodruff. 

Continued on page 23 
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1 Retirenient Fund boss: Senatorsi 
1 

had a conflict of interest on bill ~ 
By Rafael H. Arroyo 

, Variety News Staff 
1 THE SENA TE would have not 
j been able to override the 
( governor's veto of a bill to 
:1 amend the Retirement Fund Act 
l if only four senators strictly 
' adhered to the Constitutional 

provision pertaining to conflict 
of interest. 

According to Retirement 
Fund Administrator Edward H. 
Manglona, the four senators -
Sens. Paul A; Manglona, 
Esteven M. King, Jesus R. 
Sablan and Henry DLG. San 
Nicolas - had a conflict when 
they voted on House Bill 10-33, 
as it's enactment may be to their 
direct benefit. 

He said the four senators, as 
, well as one House member, 

Oscar M. Babauta, are Class I 

members of the Retirement Fund 
who could be eligible for the con
version program proposed under 
the controversial bill. 

What H.B. 10-33 intends to do 
is to allow Class I members be
come Class II as long as they are 
willing to pay all the back contri
butions. 

The Fund is opposed to the bill 
as it would not be fair to employ
ees who had taken the risk ·of 
membership during the early years 
when the program was .not as fi
nancially strong as it hi'today. 

Also, the Fund said it would be 
deprived of the would-be earn
ings from the said contributions 
that could have been used by the 
Fund for interest-bearing invest
ments. 

The bill was vetoed by Gov. 
Tenorio recently partly on the con-

~ cern that it would cost the gov- ;! 
errunent from $600,000 to $2 l 
million in additional contribu- \

1

1 
tions for fiscal year alone. ft 

Tenorio'svetowasoverriden I 
Continued on page 20 ~ 
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Edward H. Manglona 

Manglona's· 
veto valid 
-- Woodruff 

By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

TUESDAY'S veto by acting Gov. 
Paul A. Manglona of the bill that 
would have eliminated the yearly 
increases in CNMI minimum 
wage is valid and binding, Senate 
Legal Counsel Steve Woodruff 
said. 

Woddruff made the assertion in 
light of claims made by Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio's office that 
the latter has already signed House 
Bill 10-158 into law before he left 
for Manila last Sunday. 

According to Woodruff, 
Manglona's veto under the law 
would carry much more weight 
than Tenorio' s alleged signing of 
the bill due to the requirement 
that any bills acted on by the gov
ernor be publicly announced. 

"The law is very clear. Until a 
bill leaves the custody of the gov
ernor, he can reconsider any ac
tion he may have taken on it," said 
Woodruff. 

"If he signed it in secret and did 
not release it, that is highly ir
regular and may raises serious 
constitutional questions by itself." 

Manglona in an unexpected 
move Tuesday vetoed the wage 
bill to thwart earlier plans by 
Tenorio to sign it into law. 

Another bill, House Bill 10-
226, which basically disallows 
any exclusive rights to build a 

Continued on page 23 

Masked males stage a 
daring armed robbery 
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Workers from Sablan Construction and Hawaiian Rock apply anti-skid asphalt paving as part of the ongoing 
restoration project for Gualo Rai-Chalan Pale Arnold intersection. -Photo by Ferdie de la Torre 
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By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THREE unidentified men, in
cluding one armed with a hand
gun, reportedly tied two Chi
nese men before robbing them 
of money at a barracks in 
Tanapag Monday night. 

According to a complaint log 
of the Department of Public 
Safety, the robbery which oc
curred at the Unicorn Corp. 
was reported Tuesday at 7:49 
a.m. 

DPS Information· Officer 
Cathy Sheu refused to give de
tails aboutthe incident, saying 
the case is placed under further 
investigation. 

Sources, however, disclosed 
. 'that two masked one 

armed with a handgun, alleg
edly broke into a barracks near 
the office of Unicorn Corp. at 
about 11 p.m. 

The third man acted as a look
out. 

One of two suspects then 
switched on the light in one of 
theroomswhereBaiYunShan, 
30,andJin YuanMing,33, were 
sleeping, sources said. 

The robbers tied both hands 
and feet of the horrified Shan 
and Ming before asking them 
of their money. 

The same sources said that 
one suspect took $200 money 
each from the victims. The . 

· money were placed in an enve~ , 
lope inside. a bag. , 
, .. · ... , Con~inuid.;.on page 23 , 
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By GWEN ACKERMAN 
.JERUSALEM (AP) - Benjamin 

Netanyahu moved into the prime 
minister's office Wednesday, com
pletingashiftofpowerthathas alarmed 
Arabs who fear for the future of the 
fragile peace process. 

1n his inaugural address Tuesday, 
Netanyahu called on Syria, Lebanon 
and Saudi Arabia to negotiate peace 
''without preconditions" - a reference 
to Syria's past insistence that Israel 
agree to a total return of the Golan 
Heights before details of a peace treaty 
are worked out 

Netanyahu said he would negoti
ate with Y asser Arafat's Palestinian 
Authority but warned that Israel's anny 
would have "full freedom of action to· 
act against terrorism" Chasing sus
pected terrorists into autonomous Pal
estinian cities woulcl. violate the Israel -
PLO accords. 

Arab nations are holding a sum
mit in Cairo this we.ekend to discuss 
the new situation. 

eign Ministry Tuesday night, Moussa 
said Netanyahu' s "policy statement 
raised more questions than answers. It 
included talk of peace and wanting 
good relations with its neighbors, but 
it was also full of 'no's." 

In Syria, the English-language daily 
Syria Times said Netanyahu's guide
lines could be described as "sabotag
ing the peace process," while the daily 
Tishrin said the new prime minister's 
policies "threaten to totally under
mine the effort and reverse what has 
already been agreed on." 

Arafat,speakinginChina, wherehe 
went to rally support, said the accords 
were an international agreement rather 
than a bilateral one between the Pales
tinians and Israel. 

"Now it is the turn of the interna
tional community. I am not alone 
now," Arafat said. 

"We hope everyone will be com
mitted to what has beenagreerl upon," 
he said "Wearecompletelycommit
ted to the peace process." 

Benjamin Netanyahu 

possiblyincludingaroleforneighbor
ing Jordan. 

The first test of Netanyahu's will 
come soon: hemustdecidewhetherto 
honortheoutgoinggovemment'scom
mitment to withdraw troops from 
Hebron, the last WestBankcityunder 
Israeli occupation. 

Netanyahu, speaking at a handover 
ceremony Wednesdaywithhisprede-

cessor, Shimon 
Peres, praised the outgoing pre

mierforahalf-cennny of service to the 
state and promised cooperation in the 
future. 

"Iamconvincedthatwe will be able 
todetermineanewpattern, a pattern 
that proves that the prime minister 
and head of opposition can, de
spite the disagreement between 
them ... work together for the fu
ture of our children, the future of 
the state and the future of the 
people," said Netanyahu. 

Handing over the office he 
held for six months after the slay
ing of Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin, Peres said the path to peace 
would not be easy. 

"Israel is near the top of the 
mountain, but there are mines on 
the way to the peak," Peres said 

Tuesday's inauguration was 
marred by Netanyahu' s tussling with 
his party's right wing over a Cabinet 
position for fiery ex-general Ariel 
Sharon, whoexpectedtoberepaidfor 
tireless campaigning with the coveted 
defense or finance portfolios. 

A compromise being offered was 
the creation of a new portfolio for 

Sharon _ infrastructure minister, in 
charge of defense industries, the state 
landadministration,railroadsandroad, 
in the West Bank and Gaza Strip. 
Sharon has not yet accepted. 

The Sharon crisis culminated a 
weeks-long juggling act in which 
Netanyahu negotiated coalition deals 
andcompletedhisCabinetpuzzlewith 
a six-party coalition. 

Politicalrommentator Y oe!Marcus 
wrote in the Haaretz daily that 
Netanyahu, Israel's first directly 
elected prime minister, felt he 
owed little to Likud Party rivals 
"who never really believed he 
could win .... He humiliated them 
and showed them who's boss." 

The new Cabinet includes new -
comers like Iraqi-born Yitzhak 
Mordechai as defense minister and 
former Soviet dissident Natan 
Sharanksy as trade and commerce 
minister. 

Dan Meridor, head of Likud' s 
moderate wing, was appointed fi. 
nance minister, and Benny Begin, 
a Likud leader and son of the late 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin, 
holds the relatively junior science 
portfolio. 

Egypt's Foreign Minister Amr 
Moussa criticizedNetanya.hu, saying, 
"lf this speech made anything clear, it 
made clear the hard-line Israeli posi
tion, which is something that can only 
have negative effects on the peace 
process." 

Speaking with reporters at the For-

Khalil Shakaki, head of a West 
Bankthinktank,predictedNetanyahu 
will eventually support a Palestinian 
state but one confined only to the Gaza 
Strip- where almost half the Palestin
ians now under autonomy Jive. He 
predicted a complex "functional ar
rangement" in the larger West Bank, 

2 US Army helicopters 
collide, at least 6 dead 

FBI to probe White House file 
requests; GOP doubts objectivity 

By TED BRIDIS 
FORT CAMPBELL, Kentucky 
(AP) : Two U.S. Army transport 
helicopters rollided and plummeted 
to 1he ground just before soldiers 
were to descend to a mockup of a 
downed helicopter for a drill. Six 
people were killed and 30 were in-
jured. 

The militari s second fatal heli
copter collision ia just over a month 
happenedwhenthemainrotorblades 
of the UH-ro Blackhawk helirop
ters hit each other, said Maj. Joe 
Howell, a post spokesman. 

The helicopters fell from treetop 
level, and narrowly avoided crash
ing directly on top of the area where 
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soldiers on the ground were lying 
around a plywood mock-up of an
other helicopter, said Howell, who 
witnessed the crash. 

An amateur videotape shot by a 
spectatorshowedthatonehelicopter 
veered into the other for some rea
son, Howell said '1t was not a case I 
of them hovering too close,·' he said. 

Howell said one of the pilots 
SUIVived and had been intel'liewed 
by investigators. 

Howell said nine of the injared 
were in critical condition. Nineteen 
other soldiers and two civilians also 
were injured, Howell said The two 
civilians, hit by flying debris, were 
treated and released; 

By MICHAEL J. SNIFFEN 
WASHINGTON(AP)-TheFBI 
is launching a thorough investi
gation into White House requests. 
for bureau background files, but 
Republicans are questioning 
whether the probe will be truly 
independent. 

The Republicans were opening an 
inquiry W ednesdaywith public hear
ings before the House Government 
Reform and Oversight Corrunittee. 

When Whitewater special pros
ecutor Kenneth Starr stepped out of 
the files case late Tuesday, Attorney 
General Janet Reno ordered the FBI 
back in. 

Starr, who had called at least one 
figure in the affair before his investi
gative panel in Washington, said he 
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Polic"! arrest th~. family of S~olan Javier, i::enter, as _they try to resist thf: demolition of thefr home during a 
surpase demol!t1on of shanties. Thursday ma slum m the eastern Manila suburb of Tagu,g near a military 
camp. About 100 families, mostly dependents of the Philippine Marines, were ousted to pave the way for the 
government's construction of a water pumping station. AP Photo 

does not have jurisdiction to pursue 
the matter. He concluded it was not 
sufficientlyrelatedtohisotherinquir
ies,onelawenforcementofficialsaid 

Last Friday, the FBI concluded 
in a report by its general counsel that 
background summaries on at least 
408 people were sent to the White 
House without justification in late 
1993 and early 1994. 

But the report drew no conclu
sions about White House motives, 
because Starr had asked FBI General 
Counsel Howard Shapironottointer
view White House employees for 
fear of interfering with his inquiries. 

WhenStarrtold Reno he no longer 
believedanotherinvestigation would 
impede his worl<, she ordered a com
plete and thorough FBI investigation. 

The new inquiry also will be con
ducted by Shapiro overseeing a team 
of FBI investigators, an FBI official 
said. 

Pledging cooperation with the FBI, 
White House press secretary Mike 
McCurry, said, "We welcome and 
encourage an independent outside 
investigation that will get answers 
that need to be obtained." 

But Republicans quickly ques
tioned whether Reno and the FBI 
would conduct an independent in
vestigation. 

'1 respect Attorney General Reno. 
But, ina political year, it probably has 
to be someone else," Bob Dole, the 
preswnptiveRepublicanpresidential 
nominee, told KERO while cam
paigning in Bakersfield, California 
"I think she should find someone 
else." 

Last week, Starr cailed Anthony 
Marceca, an employee of the Anny 
Criminal Investigation Division, be
fore his investigative panel to discuss 
the file requests he made in 1993-94 
while temporarily assigned to the 
White House personnel office. Two 
of the requested files were of fired 
White House employees. 

MostoftheFBibackgroundsum
maries were of permanent support 
employees who have worked at the 
White House many years. But some 
were of prominent Republican ap
pointeeswhohadleftthe WhiteHouse 
staff. The White House said these 
names were included mistakenly be
cause they were on outdated lists of 
people with White House access. 

WhiteHouseofficialshaveswom 
the files were not misused, and Pr 

esident Clinton has apologized for 
the error, but Republicans have ques
tioned whether they were searched 
for damaging information about po
litical opponents. 

US House panel votes in 
favor of China trade ties 

. WASIIlNGTON(AP)-Acommit
teeofthe U.S. House of Representa
tives has recommended retaining 
normal trade ties with China 

Ona31-6voteTuesday,theHouse 
Ways and Means Conunittee went 
on record in support of President 
Clinton's decision last month to re
newChina'smost-favored-nationsta
tus for another year. 

A group of Democrats and Re
publicans are worldng to overturn 
Clinton's decision, but they concede 
they face a tough fight They argue 

that the United States should not have 
normal trade relations with a country 
that violates the human rights of its · 
citizens, sells missiles capable of car
rying nuclear payloads to Pakistan 
and nuclear technology to Iran and 
piratesAmericancomputerprograms, 
films and music. 

But Ways and Means Chairman 
Bill Archer argued, "If we cease our 
commercial relationship with China, 
we will have extinguished our ability 
to improve the human rights situation 
there." 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

THE Coastal Resources Manage
merit Office handed a coastal per
mit to the Tinian Palace Hotel
Casino project in a special cer
emony in Tinian yesterday. 

The project is seen by Tinian 
local officials and the people there 
as what would propel the long
overdue takeoff of the casino in
dustry in that nearby island. 

I twas learned that the ceremony 
took place at the Mayor's Office. 
In the absence of CRM Director 
Manuel C. Sablan, who is in Hilo, 
Hawaii, attending the Environ
mental Protection Agency con
ference, Deputy Director Peter 
Barles presented the permit to 
officials of the Hong Kong-based 
project proponent, led by the resi
dent manager, Manuel S. 

Chargualaf, of the local represen
tative, Juan C. Tenorio and Asso
ciates, Inc. 

The six-story hotel will have 
409 rooms, a casino, a Japanese 
restaurant, night ciub, sauna, VIP 
Room, restaurant/cafe, and food 
and beverage store. 

At one time the CRM had noted 
several dispcrepancies in figures 
including the cost of the whole 
project. The CRM had to reassess 
the application fee since in paper 
the cost was stated as $25 million, 
but in the public hearing in Tinian 
last May 29 and in the Environ
mental Impact Assessment report, 
the cost was stated as $40 million. 

The CRM, therefore, asked the 
Hong Kong Entertainment (Over
seas) Investments, Ltd., to pay an 
additional $22,250. 

Tinian Mayor Herman M. 
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Manglona had earlier urged the 
permit-granting agencies not to 
delay the approval of the coastal 
permit. 

Manglona followed it up with a 
letter to CRM last June IO re
questing that "when you are ready 
to do so, you come to Tinian to 
pu_blicly issue all necessary per
mits" to the firm, which is owned 
by Michael Kwan. 

"As the issuance of these per
mits is very important, not only to 
the investors, but also to the people 
of the municipality of Tinian and 
Aguigan, we would be most ap
preciative if you would issue them 
publicly here on Tinian," 
Manglona wrote Sablan. 

HK Entertainment officials 
have said that as soon as the per
mit is given, the groundbreaking 
would follow sooner than later. 

According to Edward A. 
Villagomez, chairman of the 6th 
Tinian municipal council, the 
company had promised the people 
of.Tinian to build and operate the 
hotel-casino resort "sometime be
fore the new year." 

But this is doubful since as per 
timetable, 45 days is required to 
start the construction and another 
12 months to complete it. 

The permit given yesterday 
granted the Tinian Palace a waiver 
from compliance with CRM regu
lations for the height setback re
quirements since "the applicant 
has demonstrated that the grant
ing of the ... waiver will not result 
in direct or significant adverse 
impacts to coastal resources or 
significantly obstruct the view of 
the adjacent properties." · 

The permit also does not com-

Herman M. Manglona 

prise "a commitment by the CNMI 
government... to provide suffi
cient water, power, road and sewer 
services." 

Convict nabbed in Guam MVB to send CPA a 
strongly-worded letter A MAN convicted of a criminal 

case and facing another criminal 
offense was turned over yester
day to the Department of Public 
Safety after he was recently ar
rested by police authorities in 
Guam. 

Courtinfonnation showed that 
on Jan. 2, 1995,JosephLeeMad 
entered the DaVinchi Karaoke 
Club barracks and took several 
items belonging to rn·Aun Kim. 

The following month, the court 
convicted Mad of burglary after 
he entered into a plea agreement 
with . the government. He was 
given a suspended sentence. 

On May 6, 1995, the defendant 
entered the Regent Saipan Gift 
Store and took a black handbag 
and a folding knife. 

The store employees chased 
Mad who ran outside the store. 

A security guard apprehended 
the defendant across the street of 
Nikko Hotel nursing house, court 
information showed. 

Toe arraignment was set last 
Oct. 2, but the defendant failed to 
appear in court. 

The Attorney General's Office 
claimed that numerous attempts 
were made to locate Mad to serve 
the penal summons. 

Last Feb. 13, the AGO filed a 
motion to revoke the probation 
and suspended sentence against 
the defendant in connection with 
the Da Vinchi case. 

Meanwhile, the government 
charged yesterday three Chinese 
for assault and battery and theft 
before the Superior Court. 

According to a complaint filed 
by Assistant Atty. Gen. Gabriel 
Acosta, Jing Lin, Ping Guo He, 
and Xi Ong Gun struck Yi Tan 
last Saturday. 

Lin also took a vehicle without 
the consent of its owner Tan, 
said the complaint. (FDT) 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

TIIEMarianas Visitors Bureau plans 
to write in "stronger words" the Com
monwealth Ports Authority in con
nection with its request for a copy of 
themasterconcessionagreementwith 
the Duty FreeShoppers, it was learned 
yesterday. 

MVB Managing Director Anicia 
Q. Tomokane said there will be a 
special board meeting today to tackle 
the "refusal" of the CPA to furnish the 
MVB with theconcessionagreement, 
as well as its request for a free space at 
the Saipan International Airport. 

1n her letter last Friday, the same 
day that a public hearing was con
ducted on the master concession 
Tomokane told Shoda that a govern'. 
ment facility like the airport should 
"accommodate a reasonable request 
by another government entirv such as 
MVB " . . 

When asked for commen~ CPA 
Public Information Officer Frank 
Rosario said they had yet to see the 
letter before any comment could l-.: 
given. 

Pixley: Aldan's gun legal The space would be used, accord
ing to Tomokane in a letter to CPA 
Executive DirectorCarlos last Friday, 
for "greeting tourists, providing them 
with tourist-related information such 
as membership brochures and other 
tourist-related items." 

Regarding the MVB' s request for a 
copy of the master concession, which 
hasbeenrenewedforanother I Oyeru,. 
Rosario said the request was "not in 
writing, it was verbal." 

He said scmeone from the .MVB 
had called the CPA requesting a 
copy of the agreement. 

Steven Pixley 

LA WYER Steven Pixley has 
claimed that a firearm which 
was found by the police dur
ing a raid at Jesus Akiyama 
Aldan's house last July 20 is 
not illegal. 

In his brief for sentencing 
hearing submitted to the Su
perior Court Tuesday, Pixley 
said the .22 cal. rifle did not 
have a role in the crime as an 
offensive weapon nor Aldan 
possessed the firearm. 

Pixley pointed out that the 
Ninth Circuit interpreting a 
federal statute involving drugs 
and weapons has held that 
there must be some relation or 
connection between the under
lying criminal act and the use 
or possession of the firearm. 

Associate Judge Timothy 
Bellas recently convicted 
Aldan of illegal possession of 
a controlled substance, includ
ing the special allegation. 

Bellas set the sentencing on 
June 27. 

Prior to sentencing, the 
judge asked Pixley to submit 
a brief relating to the illegal
ity of the firearm involved in 
the special allegation. 

Court information showed 
that Criminal Investigation 
Section agents confiscated 
from Aldan .74 grams of"ice" 
and a .22 cal. rifle during a 
raid at his residence in llliyan. 

Pixley said that during the 
trial, police testified that the 
defendant was sleeping in his 
bedroom when they entered 
the house at 6:30 a.m. 

The gun was found several 
feet away from Aldan in an 
adjoining room. 

Pixley said the police testi
fied that Aldan did not attempt 
to use the weapon nor did he 
make any effort to possess it. 

The evidence showed that 
Aldan had previously regis
tered the gun. However, the 
lawyer said, the registration 
of the firearm had expired 
three months prior to the 
search. 

Pixley said the government 
did not introduce any evidence 
showing that Aldan used the 

weapon to facilitate any drug 
offense. 

On the contrary, the lawyer 
contended that Aldan was sleep
ing when the officers charged into 
the house. 

It is clear that the .22 cal. rifle is 
capable of being registered in the 
CNMI, Pixley added. Indeed, he 
said, the evidence presented ar 
the trial showed that Aldan regis
tered the gun in 1993. (FDT) 

Butthemasterconcessionaire,DFS, 
has told the MVB to pay an "advertis
ing fee" for the space unless the bro
chures it would give out to tourists do 
not contain advertisements of com
mercial establishments. 

"We're going ro send a stronger
worded letter to CPA tomonuw (to
day),"Tomokanedisclosedtothe Va
riety. 

Rosario said he did not know if 
the verbal request was made to 
Shoda. 

Rosario said Shoda had made it 
clear to the MVB to channel the 
request through him (Shoda). 

Tomokane will have to sit down 
with the DFS regarding MVB's re
quest for a free space, Rosario said. 

He said whatever decision made 
would have to be approved by the 
CPA board. 

PSS teacher Cesar Belocora (right) confers with Assistant Atty. Gen. Alan Lane outside the courtroom at the 
Superior Court before the decision was handed Tuesday afternoon. The court found Ramon Mafnas, suspect 
in the mauling of Belocora, not guilty to assault and battery. · 
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Kumeke Mafiogfiog i _Programan _Retirao , 
I lehislatura mampos geftao nu 1 fondun man re:1rao, p1ot sa, 

seso ma eksisia ayo i !ache yan daiiosu na atctu 1 bula salape 
achooha' taya' finkas. 

Gi ~apos na semana ha disapprueba i gobietno un akto 'nai para 
urnana' fanaonao empleao ni mangaige gi Class 1 halom g1 Class 

I I. . 
Man inabisa nu i gobietno na yangin mapacha este na patte g1 

programa, ha nesesita kanaha' medio miyon pesos (£500,000) 
osino mas pot para u fan makubre este na grupon empleao. . 

Haye gai isao este na diskuido? Na ti magahet na gua~a anuns10 
oinen i prooraman retirao pot este na asunto? Na t1 magahet 
Jokue' na e;;e na asunto inembrara~a petsonat na re!P?~s~blidat 
ouihe na tiempo? Hafa na para Ill chansa muluno I rnteres 

~ayoria pot politikan hilo' aire? . . 
Komo unoyo · na retirao, Iistoyo' . kumone. halom g1 _ kotte ! 

lehislatura para bai' chanda ennao na grnagao m1yo. Ya honggeyo 
na ti umahfiao este na disisionho. 

Ginaoaoao sefiores yan senoras na in fan satton mas gi prinitehen 
fonduri° p~oorarnan retirao sa' i fondu ni uno gi entre hamyo 
dueiio. Dis~ues, ni sikera in identifika amano na koyentura 'nai 
para inchelie' fondoiia ennao na ginagao. . . 

I fondun maseha hafa na program maprotetehe yang1 n bula g1 
pottamoneda. 'Nai esta ni sensiyo guaha, maulegfia cheflan lodu' 
ke todo sentimenton sinetsot. 

Mauleg sa' buente magpo' esta ayo i para umanae· nuebo na 
retirao trenta pot siento (30%) gi ginanafia. Hombre este na patte 
gi programa, memegaifia na depattarnento ti sifla ha apase halorn 
i offisinan man retirao sa' taya' salapc' para u kubre este na 
nesesidat Iai. 

Sen.ores yan senoras, da\ai magahet ya ni kuentas elementario ti 
sifla inna setbe pot para u guaha inadahe gi fondun programan 
man retirao1 Yaho kumetufigo kao yangin inna' keyao i programa 
infan Iisto Iumagiiguse ginen i betsan miyo hafa tinahuiigiia? 

Tatnai matto gi hinason miyo akuanto na pachot yan estomagon 
familian retirao para inna fan ftalaflg pot gueko na politikan miyo? 
Hafa na sigeha' de infa' si Santa Claus hamyo 'nai imiflgo ha' na 
chatsaoa siempre i programam man retirao pot diskuidon rniyo? 
Siemp~e tafan 3·asoda' gi mismo chalan 'nai seso hit man alie' ya 
pago na biahe aiigogho na prefekto balas kueron guaka u pafigpaiig 

gi tatalo' miyo. . . . 
Tay a' Jinachiiia i ginagao Governor Frotlan Tenorio na debt 

uguaha inadahe antes de inna' fatso i fuetsan finkas programa 
kumubre nesesidat i man retirao pago. I taotao man adadahe ya 
poluluye nesesidatfla gi tiempon abundansia. Estague • u_n fino' 
maflainara debi in atetuye gi todo dinisponen finkas pubJ1ko. 

****** 
Gi un ogaan 'nai manmatayo · ya husoda' na ma sake i biskiletan 

lahiho, ti 7naliflgon i attikulo muna' tristeyo' na i aksion famaguon 
ni Iumaflgag umcsague bisinun niha un tail aye na chochu'. Hombre 
pago ha sake: un biskileta kuando menos ya u la amko ennao na 
finaiiaao. 

C . . 

Hu h,1su makastiga pot hu chule' para iya hame un kosas 111 t, 
ivo12ho. Hunana'\o ensegidas gi gachoiigho sa' ti kombenc na u 
gaige g1ya guaho. An mohon hafa lao un guantes bola ya 
hasanganeyo' si nanaho na ti mamahangue' nu ayo na kosas. 

G uaha ·111adahe ni manainata antes oi hafa mafato gi halom t C ,._, 

propiadat familia. Todu kosas ni ti rnasahalume, siempre i dos 
saina mamaisen ginen mano mage ennao na attikulo. Hu 
konsidedera kao i mafiaina mantuiigo responsablidat niha gi este 
na as unto osino kao maflasaonao gi !ache na finana 'gue. 

Yanain deste pago para un fanague patgonrno mafiake, pot fabot 
oai ma~se • nu i prohimo sa · hago un fannae' kuenta pot diskuidumo. 
Gi primet Iuoat tinago' i Nanalibreta na chamo fafiaiiake. Ti lai 
Iehislatura e~te na lai ginen i Saina. Mampos sumen na' triste i 
deste manhoben niha para u fan eyag manmaiiake. Pot fabot 
korihe este na chochu' yan ate tu osino preso uttimoiia ennao siha 
na famaguon. 

****** 
Ha flafigon si Pedro Malas si pale gi halom konfesiiirio na 

malagogue' umasagua. Finaisen kuanto na Yuus ~uaha. _Ma~ 
oppe ensegidas, "Dies". Sinafigane as pale na de_b1 _u k_etungo 1 
primet kuestion. 'Nai umasoda' yan Juan Mal_as g1 h1yon~. Gu~.a 
Yuus hafaisen kuanto na Yuus guaha. Ilegna s1 Juan, Uno . 
Kina~Joguan si Pedro ya ilegfta na I ache si Iku. Finaisen sa' hafa, 
ilegiia, "Pindeho, hombre i dies ti malago si pale ha aksepta". 

-------wm ~ -----------
JACK ANDERSON and MICHAEL BINSTEIN 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Jesse Brown defends Clinton's war record 
WASHINGTON-Very few members of the 
Clinton administration would dare discuss 
Bob Dole's war record and Bill Clinton's 
avoidance of military duty in the same breath. 

But a day before Dole announced his res
ignation from the Senate, Secretary of Vet
erans Affairs Jesse Brown saluted the pre
sumptive Republican presidential nominee 
as "symbolic of the greatness of the human 
spirit." He also lamented the shrinking ranks 
of lawmakers whose characters were forged 
by military service, fretting that a new gen
eration of Americans has become strangers 
to service and sacrifice. 

"I have to tell you I respect Bob Dole," 
Brown told us. "When he went into the 
service he was an athlete with a beautiful 
body. He was 200 pounds and nothing but 
muscle. When they brought him back he was 
Jess than I 00 pounds and they thought he 
was goine to die. But there's something in 
the hum;n spirit that keeps pushing you 
forward. I think it is really good having a 
person like Dole because it inspires the rest 
of us." 

Dole eschewed the subject of his war inju
ries during his previous campaigns fur na
tional office. But this year he's embraL·ing it 
with a vengeance, hoping he can get nwre 
milea!!e out of his war rccurd than he ha.s Iii, 
lc!!isl;tivc record. He may have a thclllc hul 
hc-·s still working un the -tone. as he swings 
from sounding shrill to sl.!ntimental. In I lJlJ-+ 
he asserted that war-scarred veterans like 
himself and Oliver '.'Jorth '"have to swallow 
hard" to accept Clinton as theircommander
in-chief 

Dole would like to sec the elect ion cast as 
a contest between a war hero and a draft
dodger. That's where Jesse Brown will draw 
a line. Few have more moral authority to 

defend Clinton than Brown, whose arm was 
shattered by a bullet as an 18-year-old Ma
rine in Vietnam. He underwent a long and 
painful rehabilitation process that left his 
limb partially paralyzed. 

The experience taught Brown empathy, 
which he needs as the voice of the voiceless 
vet. Brown heaps the credit on Clinton as 
the best president veterans have ever had, 
and is eager to senc as a character witness 
for Clinton-both as a person and presi
dent-with whose blessing he has knocked 
down barriers and opened up doors for vets. 

The relationship between the two men took 
some work, however, and might not have 
been possible had the two not bonded during 
Memorial Day ceremonies three years ago. 

The mood of Memorial Day 1993 speaks 
volumes about how far Clinton has come. He 
braved jeers of "coward" to deliver one of the 
most poetic speeches of his presidency on a 
visit to the Vietnam Veterans Memorial to 
honor the 58,000 Americans who died fight
ing a war he opposed. 

Brown was genuinely moved, leaving the 
ceremonies with a renewed respect and admi
ration for Clinton. 

"I have no problem with the president not 
having served," Brown says. "I have no prob
lem with the fact that he takes the position he 
was against the war in Vietnam. In retro
spect, -you have to ask yourself, what did we 
get out of that war. We got nothing out of it. 
T11en we have a former secretary of defense 
(Robert McNamara) who comes out und says 
it was a mistake-a 58,000-1 ife mistake, 
300,000 people wounded mistake, billions 
and billions of dollars mistake. It is good and 
we should always have a society that is open 
and people cun take issue. That's what presi
dent Clinton did." 

GRAVY TR:\lN-Sen. John McCain, R
:\ri1 .. i.s :1h\lt1t to test whether Amtrak fund
in)! re111:1ins the true third-rail of American 
politics. 

,\ccording to a draft copy of an amendment 
McCain will soon propose, the politically 
sacrosanct Amtrak would be delivered an 
ultimatum: Become self-sufficient by the year 
200 I or be sold by "a qualified auction house." 

Amtrak, which is celebrating the 25th year 
of a two-year "experiment," was launched in 
1971 with a $40 million federal appropria
tion. Although it serves less than one-half of 
I percent of the intercity traveling public 
Amtrak has cost taxpayers $ I 8 billion as a 
federally subsidized corporation. 

McCain will argue that it's "unfair to con
tinue federal subsidies at about $1 billion per 
year in order to provide a limited service to a 
small group of American citizens." 

That "small group" includes some power
ful Senators, who have seen to it that Amtrak's 
ticket is always punched on Capitol Hill. 
Sen. Joe Biden, D-Del., a frequent rider, has 
figuratively thrown himself on the tracks to 
save Amtrak in previous years. 
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Mayor irked by salary plan 

Joseph T. Ogumoro 

By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

NORTHERN Islands Mayor Jo
seph T. Ogumoro has registered 
his objections to the the recom
mendations made by an advisory 
commission pertaining to the sal
ary level proposed for the Northern 
Islands mayor. 

In a letter to the presiding offic
ers of the Legislature, Ogumoro 
lashed out at the plan to reduced the 
salary of the NI mayor from the 
current $43,200 to $25,000. 

Although the salary decrease pro
posed would not apply to him, 
Ogumoro apparently felt it was an 
affront to the dignity of the mayor's 
office. 

"I am very concerned about the 
commission's lack of respect and 
i onorance of the functions and re
s;onsibilities of the mayor of the 
Northern Islands," said Ogumoro. 

"I cannot avoid but think that the 
commission's recommendations to 
reduce the salary of the mayor is 
nothing more than personal cru
sades by some members of tht: 
commission and others to destroy 
the office and ignore the needs of 
the residents of our northern fron
tier," he said. 

The Advisory Commission, 
which is tasked under the Constitu
tion with detem1ining salary levels 
for the CN MI' s top officials 
namely, the governor, lieutenant 
governor, the Washington repre
sentative, judges and justices, leg
islators and mayors, recently 
wrapf1<'d up its work :rnd submitted 
.i report to the Legislature for ac
t ion. 

In its rq1on. the Commission is 
endorsing a $ I 00,000 annual sal-

ary for the governor, an 11 percent 
hike from the current salary level 
of$70,000. 

The seven-member body also 
recommended a status quo on the 
salaries of judicial officials. 

Other recommendations of the 
Commission are as follows: 

•$80,000 each for the It. gover
nor and the Washington repre
sentative; 

•$45,000 for legislators; 
•$50,000 for the mayor of 

Saipan; 
•$45,000 each for the mayors 

of Rota and Tinian; and 
•$25,000 for the mayor of the 

Northern Islands. 
The proposal to drastically 

lower the Northern Islands 
mayor's salary was agreed on by 
the commission members on the 
premise that mayoral salaries 
should be based on the size of 
their constituencies. 

But according to the mayor, there 
should be no discrepancy between 
the salaries of mayors from the 
different islands regardless of the 
size of the population they serve. 

"The local govemment provi
sion of our Constitution did not 
differentiate the duties and respon
sibilities of the mayors based on 
the population of the local munici
palities," said the mayor. 

Further he said noted that the 
minimum requirement to be eli
gible to run for mayor is identical 
on al! municipalities. 

"Thus, the commission· s state
ments that the reduction of the sal
ary of the Northern Islands mayor 
was based on Constitution is 
incorect, illogical and without sub
stance," he added. 

Ogumoro stressed also that the 
N. Islands mayor has jurisdiction 
over nine islands north of Saipan 
spanning a significant area that 
comprise the CNMI archipelago. 

He said these vast areas and great 
natural resources places a greater 
responsibi lily on its mayor than on 
any other mayor in the CNMI. 

"The discussion on population is 
thus, devoid of any consideration 
of the local natural resources which 
should also he a significant factor 
in detennining local government 
funcJions. duties and ,·espnnsihili
ties." added Og111110m. 

But nH ll°l' i 111p, lt1 :mt I y. the mayor 
said the t\onhern Islands pnpula
tion havL'. tremendously grcatc:r 

(r>EQ \~:-~i~r-.-'ilu~1tff:'~e1i<iii' 
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THE Division of Environmental 
Quality (DEQ) analyzed water 
s.unplcs collected lium Saip,u1 · s rcc
n~ational lxaches ,md stonn water 
drJ..inagcs this week. None of the 
samples collected contained exces
sive concentration of fecal coliform 
bacteria, which exceeded the CNMI 
Marine Water Quality Standard~. 

*DPW Channel Bridge 
*Drainage South ofDai-lchi Hotel 
High concentrations of Fecal 

Coliforms may be the result of 
stormwater runoff due to rain 
stonns. Fecal Coliform bacteria are 
not usually disease causing. The bac
teria can indicate the presence of 
human and animal waste in the water. 
Studies have shown that storm water 

runoff in tropical cnvironmenls 111ay 
also contain fecal coliform bacteria 
from the natur~1I envirnnmc111. To 
adequately address t11c public ile:tlth 
rnnccms,DEQ maintains its policy 
of advising the public not to fish 
or swim within 300 feet of this 
location within 48 hours of this 
notice. 

The Division of Environmental 
Quality analyzes samples of ma
rine recreational :UJd strnm drainage 
water from l 8 locations 011 the west 
side of Saipan each week. DEQ 
welcomes all inquires as to thcquitlit y 
of beach water.111e public is encour
aged to contact DEQ at 234-6114 
with any questions concerning this 
matter. 

eliminate the mayor's office. needs than those of Saipan, Tinian 
and Rota in as much as almost all of 
its people have been forcibly relo
cated to Saipan due to natural di-
sasters. 

"The government's continuing 

insensitivity and neglect perpetu
ates the continuing 'refugee status' 
of our Northern Islanders," he said. 

The mayor noted that during the 
recent Third Constitutional Con
vention there was a proposal to 

He said he senses that the pro
posal to reduce the mayor's salary 
is part of a continuing crusade to 
destory the office and make a 
"mockery" of it. 

I -
Youth vs. Graffiti plans event 
ABOUT 40 Saipan youth will re- partbyafederalgrantfromthePublic 
move graffiti by painting 20 bus School System. Theeventtakesplace 
sheltersonisland,accordingtoLupe June 22, Saturday. 
Borja-Robinson., special assistant According to Steve Lizama and 
for youth. Patty Aguon, youth programs as-

be painted by youth. An award~ 
ceremony will beheldafterlhepaint
ing on July 27\h to recogni7~ the 
youth volunteers, Borja-Robinson 
said. 

Theyouthaiemembersof"Youth sistants. four youth will paint two 
Against Graffiti" that will promote bus shelters. Each youth group 
beautyandprideinpublicproperty. will be Jed by an adult volunteer. 
In its second year, the project is The project's finale will be on 
sponsored by the Governor's Of- July 27, 1996, during which an-
ficeofYoudJ.Affairs,andfundedin other 24 island bus shelters will 

Island businesses that will donate 
paint and refreshments include 
Sablan's Entezpri.ses, Basic Con
struction, Herman's Bakery, 
Halina' s, Kwek' s, Pacific Trading, 
and Micronesian Sales. 

.;· '.,·· .. 
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"Youth Against Graffiti" painting a bus shelter on Saipan last summer. The group is holding another 
campaign on June 22nd. 

PALAU NATIDNAllSJ PARTY, 
t • ,-
1 

The notion that Tmetuchl and Polycarp will control Johnson/Kione Administration is bo
gus and nonsense. This notion was a thing of the past - an argument used during the 
political struggle in the 1960s and 70s among the Palauan aristocracy. Now we have 
passed that period and the inteHectual population has wown to be the acceptable art of 
personal competition of our society today. The Palau c,v,I War ended long time ago; this 
is no longer a battle between Eouldaob and Babeldaob. We can be like Feudal Japan 
before 1868. Whenever there is a common outside enemy, the war lords unite behind the ,_ 
Shogun. That is why Japan is strong and rich today living with modern technology and /" 

,;: practicing western ideas, and yet they are still one Japanese people. We Palauans can 1 

f' achieve this. 

Palau has entered a period where we must realize the dangers beiore us and unite as 
one people against the enemy. We should be more concerned with the fast growing 
numbers of foreigners in Palau, rather than being concerned with the fast aging Tmetuchl 
and Polycarp. According to the PON Sunday News 6/16/96, CNMI is projected to receive 
1 million visitors by the turn of the century, and Guam with 2 million. As for Palau we are 
projected to receive a couple of hundred thousand visitors annually. Imagine, our lives 
and our environment. Can we sustain this projected size of growth by this Administra
tion? And who is going to benefit? Who is going to work in the service industry? Cheap 
foreign laborers, that's who. And while no genuine emphasis is placed on the youths of 
Palau by this Administration, we can assume that uneducated and unqualified Palauans 
are going to compete for jobs with foreigners in our country. At the end we, Palauans, are 
going to be on some type of food stamps, obesed, and placed on a irrevs; sible welfare 
system, while foreigners rip the fruits from our own lands. This is not a hypoth_et,caf 
picture for we are seeing it in our neighboring islands. This is said because it is going to 
force us to emigrate overseas while foreigners take over our lands. 

Why is the President putting his own people below foreigners? It is time to put our old, old 
differences behind and put Palau first, for Palau is our life and our freedom. We call on all 
Palauans to join PNP and support the Toribiong/lsechal ticket. Let us, the Youths of 
Palau, be the first generation of Palauans to vote on the issues before us, and break away 
from our "Siukang" of voting for relatives and people who give us money for office. Let us 
put an end to this practice once and for all, and rid of ourselves and our future of these 
symptoms of Third World styie of government practice. Palau needs you. Let the good 1n 
you shine and give light to this dark path we're in, temporarily. 

~-------
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Mayor beautifies island 
TO KEEP Saipan clean, safe, and 
beautiful, Mayor Jesus S. Deleon 
Guerrero in April launched the 1996 
Beautification and Cleanup Program. 

The objective of the program is to 
clean and beautify each village of 

...; .-~!· 

Saipan, a release from the mayor's 
office said. 

Staff from Saipan Mayor's Office, 
specifically the Division of Commu
nity Services and Special Projects 
have started implementing the pro-

gram in San Antonio Village. 
It includes identifying the specific 

areas in the village that needs imme
diate attention, like doing land clear
ing on both road shoulders on each 
s~tch of road, trimming of over
grqwn shrubs and protruding trees 

that pose potential hazard to motor
ists and residents, grating of road 
shoulders covered with coral wash
outs and grass, disposing of any and 
all unwanted debris and junk that are 
indeed causing eyesores in our com
munity. 

TI1e project also involves making 
sw-e that areas that are worked on are 
watered down to avoid the spread of 
dust which may be a health hazard to 
our villagers. 

Guerrero noted that it is this time of 
the year that the hot season seeps· in 
bringing about extreme heat and dust 
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Mayor Jesus S. DL. Guerrero 

throughout the island. patience of the residents of Saipan is 
Each of the aforementioned tasks being sought as the Mayor's staff do 

Mayor's staff water down road shoulders that have been cleared in San that are earned out simply cannot be their best to come in and finish up 
Antonio Village. This is necessary to ensure that the health of the done in one day, the release said the project and then move on to 

Guerrero, who has already 
served as Saipan mayor for two 
terms is expected not to seek a 
third term due to constitutional 
limitations. residents are protected from the spread of dust. Forthisreasonthecooperationand the next village. 
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Another part of the Beautification and Cleanup Program, the trimming of the protruding_ 
trees and bushes along road shoulders is tackled by Eddie Muna (on the truck), Teru Takai 
(at left) and Nick Pinaula (driver) in San Antonio Village. 

Wayne Sanchez (left) and Field Supervisor Danny Sablan carefully guide Pat Celis on the 
grater. The 1996 Beautification and Cleanup Program started at San Antonio Village. 
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Saipan youth 
youngest OW 
BS graduate 
SHAUN R. Christian received a 
Bachelors (BA) degree in Busi
ness Administration from the 
LJnil'ersitv of Washington at com-
111cnu:111c1H exercises in Seattle 
on June: S. 

Shau 11 1,·h" lL rncci IS in l"chru
ary is tlw \ ,,ungcst gr:,Jualc' in the· 
DiYision J-/\schoo\'shistory. !k 
maintained a 3.--l GPA, made the 
Presiden 1 • s List for high acaJemiL· 
achievcrnc:nl during buth of the 
last'.'. quarters, and a douhk ma
jored in nurkcting :rnd mgani1.a
tion en l'ir"nmc:nl. 

Shaun allendetl schuuls in 
Sa1pan itll'luding Si.In Vil'ente E\
c:menlary. Whisrering Palms. !he 
Northern Marianas Acadcm) 
(NM1\J. and '\urthern Marianas 
Culkgc iNMC1. Shaun graduakd 
from holh the !\MA and the NMC in 
I 9':J--l. at age 16, n ,mp\ding his high 
school requiri:mems while 
stimult~u1euLt-.,ly i:~u11in~ an <.t<.;~ocialc 

lkgn:c. 
Shaun will I'!Clllain in the Si:ank 

an:a. I le In, taken a mana.,.,cmc111 
po,itirn1 with Scattk Part,; Comp:my. 
LLC a pn <luu cxprnt rn1111xu1y. 

Shaun is the son nf Rulx:rt and 
Kaye, Chri,tian "r Saip,u1. 
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2 'Fujians' here on business permit 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

TWO of three suspected mem
bers of the so-called Fujian Group 
who allegedly robbed at 
knifepoint a fellow Chinese last 
May 13 reportedly entered CNMI 
using business permits. 

A pre-trial report submitted by 
the Probation Office to the Supe
rior Court Monday, indicated that 
Gong Gui Shi and Jiang Hua Yu, 

both males of Fujian Province, 
China, listed themselves as ven
dors on their short-term business 
entry permit applications. 

The report stated that Shi noted in 
his permit application that he had 
$3,000 cash when he entered the 
Commonwealth. 

Shi, 26, claimed that his ad
dress was at Fu Qing Restaurant 
in San Antonio. His contact per
son on Saipan is his brother Gong 

Wen Shi. 
On the other hand, Yu entered the 

Commonwealth last Sept. 20. He 
noted in the application that his con
tact here is Sablan and Sons Consult
ing Services, said the report. 

However, upon his arrival, Yu 
lived with co-defendant Shi's 
brother Gong in San Antonio for 
two days. 

Yu then lived in various places 
renting a house. He made $20 per 

day doing "odd jobs" with Filipi-. 
nos he met at the pachinko 
gameroom, said the Probation 
Office's report. 

The defendant claimed he lost 
all his money for expenses and 
pachinko game last February. He 
said he is now residing with his 
friends. 

Yu said he had $3,000 cash upon 
entry in the CNMI. His permit ex
pired last Oct. 20. 

Shi and Yu with Jia Wei Shun 
were arrested last month for al
legedly robbing Ju Hua Feng of 
$800 in an apartment last May 13. 

The Variety failed to get a re
port about Shun's entry and im
migration status. 

The three men were charged 
with robbery. The Superior Court 
released them because of a war
rantless arrest conducted by the 
police. 

Woinan ordered to pay $100,000, appeals to court 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

A WOMAN who had been or
dered by the district court to pay a 
Guam government financial 
agency $100,000 under a stock 
subscription agreement, appealed 
yesterday the court's judgment. 

Antonia N. Manibusan filed her 
appeal before the US Court of Ap
peals far the Ninth Circuit. The 
judgment was handed down last 
May 21. 

According to the judgment, 
penned by Judge Alex R. Munson, 
Manibusan signed a document pur
portin;; to be a subscription agree
ment. 

Manibusan had told the court 
that she believed the document 
was a reservation of stock rather 
thanasubscriptionagreement. But 
the court found the document to be 
a subscription agreement. 

The court assessed the defen
dantfor$ i 00,000plus interestfrom 
the date of judgment until the 
amount is fully paid . 

The Guam Economic Develop
ment Authority had sought to re
cover $100,000 of Manibusan's 
unpaid stock subscription agree
ment. 

It was claimed that the defen
dant had agreed to buy $100,000 
worth of stock in Alliance Air 
(Saipan), Inc., or AAS, which 
planned to start a regional com
muter airline serving Guam and 
the CNMI, in partnership with Al
liance Air, Inc., of Guam. 

The two companies borrowed 
$1.6million from the GED A when 
they met financial problems. 

To partly secure the loan, the 
stock subscription agreemenL~. in
cluding that of Manibusan, were as
signed to GEDA. When Manibusan 
failed to honor her agreement to buy 
the stock, GEDA filed a suit. 

The agreement. according to the 
court, obligated Manibusan to pur
chase $100,000 worth of stock in the 
AAS. 

Manibusanmaintainedduring the 
trial that she was "fraudulently 
induced" to sign the stock sub
scription agreement by "intention
ally misrepresenting its nature and 
effect." 

She said she had been told the 
agreement was merely her "reser
vation" of a right to buy stock in 
AAS at a later date. 

Eight people testified in favor of 
Manibusan, but the court concluded 
that they were "mistaken." 

''It wasevidenttheirmemories were 
not entirely reliable and they lacked a 
full understanding of what was tran
spiring at the meeting," Munson said. 

He also said that he found the 
"version of events set forth in the 
testimony of defendant's witnesses 
unpersuasive and, in some instances, 
extremely unlikely." 

Munson said Manibusan's testi
mony that she never read the sub
scription agreement was "not 
credible ... and was even more incred
ible in light of her many years of 
employment in banking and finance-

1 ~ IJ = l ! [ .. : t • i i t3 =I 
MARIANAS VISITORS BUREAU 

SPECIAL 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS' MEETING 

JUNE 20, 1996, 2:00 P.M. 
JOETEN DANDAN COMMERCIAL BLDG., 2ND FLOOR 

BOARD CONFERENCE ROOM 

AGENDA 

/. PRELIMINARY MATTERS 
1. Call to Order 
2. Roll Call 

JI. NEW BUSINESS 
1. MVB's Request for Airport Concession 
2. MVB's Request for Separate Budget 

Hearing 

Ill. ADJOURNMENT 

related fields. 
At the time she signed the agree

ment, Manibusan was loan of
ficer at Pacific Financial. 

On the other hand, Munson 
found the plaintiffs testimony and 
the documentary evidence it sub-

milted to be "a clear, coherent, 
credible, and logical version of 
the genesis of the commuter air
line, the efforts made to secure 
financing, the subsequent operat
ing woes, and its ultimate demise." 

Munson concluded that the 

stock subscription agreement 
signed by Manibusan was valid 
and enforceable. 

It "subjected her to a liability 
on the dollar amount of shares of 
stock for which she had sub
scribed:$ l 00,000," Munson said. 

I Group invites participants to / 
I community building workshop I 
\ GOVER.NOR Froilan C. Tenorio, 

the John F. Kennedy Center Inc, of 
Erie. Pennsylvania, Islands Beauty 
Program Inc, and the Ayuda Net
work Inc. invite students, parents 
educators, community volunteers, 
church groups, social workers and 
the general public to participate in 
their3dayworkshopentitled "How 
To Develop and Facilitate Youth 
andVillageCommwlityBaseCe~ 
ters: Our Villages beyond the 21st 
Century." 

The workshop topics include: 
"How to Develop and Execute a 
Realistic Plan and Program, How 
to Identify your community and 
client base needs; Accessing and 
utilizingcommuruty grassrootssup
ports; and Identifying, leanning, and 
exercising the meaning of develop-

ing partnerships and alliances with 
private corporation, education, gov
ernmental and religious organiza
tions." 

The goal of the workshop is to 
equip future center coordinators and 
others with the necessary knowledge 
andempowennentskillsofopeninga 
villagecenterthatwillhelpfi.ghtyouth 
idleness, drug, abuse, violence, and 
other social related problems in their 
community (village). 

Additionally the workshop will 
instruct on how to create youth and 
community programs that will build 
and encourage better self-esteem, 
educational values, and commwlity 
pride. 

The workshop is being conducted 
by consultants from the John F. 
Kennedy Center, Inc: Islands Beauty 

Program. I 
TheconsultantsareProfessorEron ' 

DeLeon Soto, Ph.D; Bobby \ 
Harrison, Executive Director, and ' 
attorney Larry D. Meredith, Deputy 
Director. 

In addition, the Ayuda Net
work members will also take part 
on this very important event. 

The event is scheduled on ' 
Wednesday, June 26-28, 1996, 
at the Pacific Islands Club in San 
Antonio at 8:00 am. ' 

Please call Juan L. Babauta or . 
MichelleA.SablanatAyudaNet
work, Inc, to confirm your atten- : 
dance or your designee at 322- . 
7469, or via fax 322-7468. Ad- ' 
vance,registrationisrecommended, ! 
workshop is limited to the first 50 · 
registrants. 

Prepare your plantt,1111,aeeds now and 
take advantage of our following special: 
su:J~ FREE ~UJEt.J.!etEE 

Name HT Name HT 
Crotons 2ft Variegated Pseuderathemum 4-5 ft 
T-Plant 2-3 ft Golden Pseuderathemum 2 ft 
Don Manuel 4-6 ft Iron Plant 1 ft 
Dwarf lxora Gin Golden Philodendrum 1 ft 
Triangular Palm 3-4 ft Temptation 6in 
Fish Tail Palm 3ft Dieffenbachia 2-3 ft 
Chinese Betelnut 4-5 ft Ag/oenema 1 ft 
Mac Arthur Palm 4-6 ft Chinese Holy 2 ft 
Ficus Benjamina 5-6 ft Dwarf Asparagus Gin 
Shieflera 4-5 ft Bali Joy Weed 3in 
Song Of India 2 ft Variegated Bali Joy Weed 3in 

dla,pfU! q.ailwz, Id, ~""I IJ/.IUJm -A 11. (!)/ 'I,{ d, 

Saipan Plant Center, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1292, Fina Sisu Area Saipan, MP 96950 U.S.A.• Tel. No. 234-1572 • Fax No. 234·2138 
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Police investig;to~; view the body of controversial former military inte_lligence officer, Rolando Abadi/la, w~o 
was killed in a broad daylight ambush by four gunmen at a busy 1_ntersect1on at suburban Quezon ~,ty 
Thursday. Abadi/la, a known loyalist of the late strongman Ferdmancj Marcos, headed the notorrous 
Metropolitan Command's Military Intelligence Se_rv,ce Group (MISG) which w~s accused,by human rrghts 
groups of carrying out tortures, summary executions and disappearances during Marcos rule. AP Photo 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Quitting Smoking 
N"ow Greatly Reduces Serious Risks to Your Health. 

Rebels claim killing of 
ex-military officer 
MANILA,Philippines(AP)-Astate
ment in the name of a Communist 
death squad claimed responsibility 
Wednesdayforthekillingofaformer 
intelligence officer accused of human 
rights violations under the late Presi
dent Ferdinand Marcos. 

Tbestatement, faxed to news agen
cies, quoted Laura Melchor, a spokes
woman for the Alex Boncayao Bri
gade,assayingformerLtCol. Rolando 
Abadilla was given "revolutionary jus
tice'' for being a chief agent of martial 
law under Marcos. 

Its authenticity could not immedi
ately be confirmed, but there has been 
no denial from the group. 

"Long sought by the revolutionary 
movement for his countless blood 
debts, Abadilla, one of the top execu
tioners of the Marcos dictatorship and 
merciless torturerof martial law pris
oners, has finally paid for his crimes," 
the statement said. 

Four gunmen killed Abadilla last 
Wednesday as he was driving along a 
busy street near his home in subwban 
Quez.on City. 

A Manila newspaper, quoting an 

unidentified police officer, reported 
Wednesday that the guns used in 
Abadilla' s killing were the same as 
those used in last year's killing of 
business tycoon Leonardo Ty, also 
claimed by the group. . 

The brigade is a special assassma
tion squad fonned by a break-away 
Communist faction based in Manila. 
Authorities blame the group for the 
killing of at least 200 policemen, sol
diers and local officials since the mid
I 980s. 

The mainstream Communist rebel 
leadership has condemned its activi
ties, saying they widermined the revo
lutionary cause. 

Abadilla, then an officer in the now 
defunct Philippine Constabulary, was 
linked to a reign of tenur under the 
Marcos regime in the 1970s and early 
1980s. 

Four months after Marcos was 
ousted in the "People Power Revolu
tion" of February 1986, Abadilla led 
thousands of Marcos loyalists in a 
takeover of the state--0wned Manila 
Hotel in the first attempt to topple the 
government of Marcos' successor, 
Corazon Aquino. 

Afterbeingforcedoutoftheservice 
following the failed coup, Abadilla 
ran successfully for vice governor of 
Marcos' home province of llocos 
Norte. He ran for a seat in congress in 
1995 but lost. 

Medical panel 
to decide :on 
Imelda travel · 

MANil..A,Philippines(APJ-Afour
membermedical panel is being formed 
to determine whether former first lady 
Imelda Marcos needs treaunent abroad 
foraneyeailmcnt, a judgesaid W ednes
day. 

Mrs. Marcos needs cOllrt permis
sion to travel abroad because of various 
crimirial and civil suits she faces for 
alleged corruption whileherstrongman 
husband, Ferdinand, ruled the Philip
pines for20 years. In one case, she was 
sentenced in 1993 to 24 years in prison, 
but is free pending appeal. 

Francis Garchitorena, chief judge of 
the anti-graft court that sentenced Mrs. 
Marcos, said the panel will determine 
the seriousness of her glaucoma and 
whether it can only be treated out~ide 
the Philippines. 

Panel members are to be nominated 
by the court and Mrs. Marcos' side, he 
added. 

Last year, Mrs. Marcos, 65, won a 
seat in Congress representing her home
town in central Leyte province. 

Mrs. Marcos already ha~ obtained 
permission to travel from courts other 
than Judge Garchitorena's, which is 
called the Sandiganbayan. 

~rrrf~~y 
(Jill~ 

ARE i,6 ~;p HJ 

Happyf'ith 
Wedding 

t9.nniversay 
too. 

From: Jaridon Staff 
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A_fter futile tries to start peace talks 

PNG appears headed to crush rebels 
By PETER JAMES SPIELMANN 

SYDNEY,Australia (AP)- With 
the rebel movement on 
Bougainville island at its weakest 
in eight years, Papua New 
Guinea's government appeared 
Wednesday to be about to launch 
an offense to crush the secession
ist forces. 

After months of fruitless at
tempts to initiate peace talks with 
the Bougainville Revolutionary 
Army, Papua New Guinea Prime 
Minister Sir Julius Chan called 
off an 18-month cease-fire in 
March. 

Chan now seems ready to strike 
at the rebels on the mountainous, 
jungle-choked island 1,000 kilo
meters (600 miles) northeast of 
Papua New Guinea's capital, Port 
Moresby. 

Papua New Guinea has ordered 
censorship of National Broadcast
ing Corp. news reports from the 
island, which has been blockaded 
for years in an attempt to quell the 
rebellion. 

A dusk-to-dawn curfew has 
been imposed on the northern tip of 
the island and on Buka island, off 
its northern coast, Australian 
Broadcasting Corp. radio reported. 

ABCquotedBuka's policecom
manderassayingthecurfewwasin 
preparation for a security sweep in 
central and south Bougainville, and 
he urged villagers to seek refuge 
in safe areas. 

Leaflets distributed to 
Bougainville residents carried a 
warning from Papua New Guinea 
Police Commissioner Bob Nenta 
that they would "face the conse
quences" if they failed to join 
some 30,000 other villagers al-

Kiribati to 
have anew 
Constitution 
TilE Kiribati Constitutinal Review 
Commission working on the island 
nation's constitution has completed 
its work. 

And it presented a report to Parlia
ment yesterday. 

Chairman of the Committee, and 
MP for Tabiteuea North, Taeiwa 
Teniuc, when pn:senting the report, 
said it took his committee one year to 
complete its work. 

Tenieu said all islands in the Re
public were covered including Kiribati 
people living on Rabi island and in 
Suva, Fiji, and also those working in 
Nauru. 

The Chairman said the report was 
presented in three thick volumes indi
cating majority of Kiribati people 
have contributed in the revision exer
cise. 

He said more than 114 clauses of 
the current Constitution were either 
amended, changed or deleted. Ac
cepting the report, President T eburoro 
Tito said the reixnt will be scurtinized 
and a final draft will be presented at 
the constitutional convention to be 
hosted by the government before end 
of its tenn. 

He said the government will then 
bringtoParliamenttheamendedcon
stitution and table a bill to this 
effect...Pacnews 

ready in government-protected 
hamlets. 

More than 500 soldiers from 
the First Battalion of the Royal 
Pacific Islands Regiment landed 
on the island recently, the Sydney 
Morning Herald said, bringing 
total PNG forces on the island to 
1,300 to 1,400 troops, the largest 
security force ever assembled 
there. 

The Herald quoted the rebels' 
Australian representative, Moses 
Havini, as saying the Bougainville 
Revolutionary Army could with
stand any government assault, and 
that civilians would be caught in 
the cross-fire. 

Havini said Papua New Guinea 
had sent in Australian-provided 
Iroquois helicopters, patrol boats, 
and firearms for the offensive, and 

called on Canberra to forbid their 
use in the offensive, the Herald 
said. 

The Bougainville rebels began 
their campaign in 1988 in an effort 
to wring economic concessions for 
the island out of the Panguna mine, 
the largest copper mine in the world 
at the time. 

Many villagers backed the rebels 
early on, but support ebbed as both 
rebels and government forces com
mitted atrocities against civilians, 
and the rebels spumed peace talks 
aimed at ending the violence. 

The Panguna mine closed in 
1989, depriving Papua New 
Guinea of its biggest source of 
foreign earnings. It would cost 
hundreds of millions of dollars to 
repair and reopen it, so it is prob
ably closed for good. 

Thousands of civilians have 
fled their villages and taken ref
uge in government camps. 

No official casualty figures 
have been published. Some inde
pendent aid agencies estimate 
more than 500 have been kilJed. 
Other observers suggest the toll is 
more than 1,000. 

A sea blockade of 
Bougainville by government pa
trol boats, which has curbed sup
plies of weapons, food and medi
cines to the rebels, also contrib
uted to increased rates of illness 
and death on the island, relief 
agencies say. 

Papua New Guinea has been 
cracking down on rebel infiltra
tion from neighboring Solomon 
Islands. Last month Bougainville 
rebel spokesman Martin Miriori 

and his family fled the Solomons 
on an Australian air force plane to 
seek political asylum in the Neth
erlands. 

The National daily newspaper 
in Port Moresby reported that 
Miriori was flown out of Honiara 
because of threats to his security. 

Miriori, a former Papua New 
Guinea public servant, took up 
residence in Honiara at the start of 
the Bougainville uprising. 

He became the conduit for 
communications between the 
rebels and the outside world, ef
fectively becoming the rebel 
spokesman on all matters. 

The Bougainville crisis had 
been most painful experience en
dured by Papua New Guinea since 
it gained independence from Aus
tralian administration in 197 5. 

Amnesty Int'l to 0 pro~e rights violations 
. . ' . . 

A REPRESENTATIVE of 
Amnesty International for the 
Asia and Pacific region based 
on London is in Buka to in
vestigate human rights viola
tions on Bougainville. 

Kerry Brogan's visit follows 
approval by the national gov
ernment under an arrangement 
provided for in the United 

" 

Nations Commission on Hu
man Rights which urges Papua 
New Guinea to allow access 
to international fact-finding 
missions to Bougainville to as
sist with the resolution of the 
conflict, media reports said. 

The security forces have in
structed the representative not 
to travel to mainland 

Bougainville. 
Ms. Brogan will return to Port 

Moresby Saturday and submit a 
preliminary report to the gov
ernment before leaving the coun
try. 

Meanwhile, Amnesty has said 
in its 1995 report that the gov
ernment had failed to explain 
disappearances and reports of 

PacifiCom 
Your Communications Company 

BE THE LUCKY WINNER OF A 

extra-judicial executions on 
Bougainville and in other parts 
of the country. 

Amnesty had raised concerns 
about continued reports of tor
ture and ill-treatment by the PNG 
security forces. It said it also re
mained concerned about reported 
killings and human rights abuses 
carried out by the rebels ... Pacnews 

$ Jl 000 SHOPJPl!NG SPREE J:,,T PRRCF -COSTCO 0" 

OR 
$100 \NORTH QF-:L.0)1'1,(lDlSTANCE from Sprint 7

"' 

FREE GIVEAWAYS AND REFRESHMENTS. AND FREE AUTOGRAPHS FROM MISS CNMI 
FREE ACTIVATION.;&FREE PROGRAMMING 
Motorola Piper CeJlular'Phones ONLY $199 

3 watt AT&T Bag Pliories'.ONLY $199 
. ~' ..... ' 

CO.ME JOIN THE FON & EXCITEMENT 
Saturday, June 22 · · · 10 am - G pm 

Located on Middle Road 
Chalan LauLau 

322-1111 

* Must be an existing PacifiCom customer in good standing or a new customer with a one year contract. 
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Bankoh Time Deposits 
Minimum deposit 55,000. 

Maximum deposir, $1,000.000 per customer. 
Bankoh Time Deposits combine higher interest with security. 

TI1ey're insured up to $100,000, They're convenient. Interest can 
be automatically credited to your Bankoh Checking or Savings 
Account. Plus, your Bankoh Time Deposit may be eligible for 
all the benefits of a Bankohana Account. A,k your 
Customer Service Representative far details. 

For rates other than these. please h 
call our 24-hour Bankoh Money Line: ~ 
(808) 538-4899. or your nearest I 
Bank of Hawaii branch. 

MEMBER FDIC 

Banh of Hawaii 
THE BANK OF THE PAC/F/C' 

APYs good through July 3. 19% and arc subject to change weekly. Substantial 
penalty for early withdrawal. ll1is penalty may reduce earnings. 

Kaczynski indicted, 
death penalty looms 

By RICHARD COLE 
SACRAMENTO, California (AP)
Theodore Kaczynkski has been in
dicted in four of the bloodiest attacks 
blamed on the Unabomber, and could 
facethedeathpenaltyifhe'sconvicted 
of the crimes. 

Kaczynski, a math professortumed 
hennit, has been jailed since he was 
arrested April 3 on charges of possess
ingbomb-makingmaterial. Sincerhen, 
authorities have been building their 
case against him in the 18-year series 
ofUnabomberattacksaimedatsmash
ing the modem industrial order. 

The. attacker was dubbed the 
Unabomber because early bombings 
had targeted wuver.;ities and airlines. 

A federal grandjwy on Tuesday 
charged Kaczynski in two fatal bomb
ings in Sacramento and two attacks 
that maimed scientists at Yale Univer
sity in Connecticut and the University 
of California. 

Both Sacramento bombings are 
covered by the new federal death pen
alty, the Justice Department said 

Kaczynski, 54, has been held in a 
Montana jail on the bomb-making 
charges since he was arrested at his 
crude mountain cabin in April. The 
Justice Departmentsaiditwill now ask 
that those charges be temporarily dis: 
missed so the former Berkeley math 
professor can be brought quickly to 
Sacramento for arraignment 

The Unabomber's 16attackskilled 
three people and injured 23. Prosa:u
tors had said they would seek to indict 
Kaczynski in either Northern Califor
nia or New Jersey, because two of the 

Theodore Kaczynkski 

fatal attacks occurred in those states 
after the federal death penalty law was 
enacted in 1994. 

The 10-rount indictment identifies 
Kaczynski as ''FC," the initials the 
Unabomberusedtosignhislettersand 
diatribes. He claimed the initials stood 
for an underground organization called 
theFreedomCiub. FBI agents discount 
theexistenceofanyorganization,how
ever, saying the Unabomber was a 
loner. 

For an agonizingly long time, the 
Unabomber trail was icy cold, as au
thorities sifted travel records, tips, in
terviews, lab results and case records 
searching for clues. 

Wood seemed to be important to 
the bomber, investigator.; said Some
times bomb parts were carved from 
wood; sometimes the videocassette-
sized devices were encased in wood. 

Freemen appear for bond 
hearings; most nix counsel 

By AMY BETH HANSON 
BILLINGS, Montana (AP) 

- A federal magistrate has 
denied bail for 13 anti-gov
ernment extremists who sur
rendered peacefully last week 
after the longest armed siege 
in U.S. history. 

Members of the Freemen 
group claim their own system 
of justice. Some were wanted 
on federal charges at the start 
of their standoff with the FBI 
at a remote Montana ranch. 
Others were charged after the 
standoff began. 

On Tuesday, U.S. Magis
trate Richard Anderson or
dered each defendant to re
main in jail while awaiting 

trial on charges that include 
writing millions of dollars in 
bad checks and threatening the 
life of a federal judge. 

Thirteen of the 14 Freemen 
who surrendered last week 
after the 81-day standoff with 
the FBI appeare.d before 
Anderson. Casey Clark was 
the only one who did not ap
pear in court. Officials didn't 
explain why. 

Only one of the defendants, 
Ralph Clark, agreed to have a 
court-appointed lawyer. 

The hearing for Steven 
Hance, 46, took place via 
closed-circuit television after 
he interrupted proceedings in 
the courtroom. 

Sniper suspect linked to 
series of 'Zodiac' slayings 

By JUDIE GLAVE 
NEW YORK (AP)· A New 

York man who shot his sister 
in the back and held dozens of 
officers at bay has been linked 
to the city's unsolved "Zo
diac" shootings of 1990, a 
ranking police official said. 

When police arrested 26-
year-old Heriberto Seda after 
a 3 1/2-hour standoff, they 
matched his fingerprints to 
two pieces of evidence from 
the Zodiac shootings, said the 
source, who spoke on condi-

tion of anonymity. 
New York's Zodiac took 

his name from a never-cap
tured San Francisco killer who 
claimed to have slain 37 
people before ending the kill
ing spree in the 1970s. Au
thorities are convinced the 
killers were different people. 

The New York killer wrote 
several notes to the New York 
Post, taunting police for not 
catching him and vowing to kill 
one person born under each of the 
12 signs of the Zodiac. 

Last June, the Unabomber threat
ened in a letter to the San Francisco 
Chronicle to blow up a plane out of Los 
Angeles International Airport. Thenext 
day, an authenticated letter sent to The 
New York Times said the threat was 
merely a prank. but the scare prompted 
a partial ban on aerial shipping of mail 
originating in California. 

In September, The New Yolk.Times 
and Washington Post published in the 
Post the Unabomber' s treatise on the 
inhwnanity of industrial society. He 
had promised to stop planting bombs 
that kill people if it was printed. There 
have been no bombings since. 

Then a tip from David Kaczynski 
in February pointed investigators to

ward his brother. David Kaczynski 
became suspicious when he noticed 
similarities between his brother's writ
ings and published Unabomber docu
ments. 

In the two months before 
Kaczynski' sarrest,investigatorsfound 
that the writings shared certain phrases 
and misspellings. DNA tests of saliva 
found on two letters - one sent by 
the Unabomber and one by 
Kaczynski to his family - showed a 
genetic link. 

The search of Kaczynski' s cabin 
turned up the original of the 
Unabomber's 35,000-word, anti
technology manifesto, a typewriter 
used for the manifesto, bombs and 
bomb parts, detonators and even 
the 9-digit identification number 
used by the bomber, Justice De
partment sources said. 

Life iii 1ail 
for husband 

. in C()Urthouse 
multiple slay 
By TIM KLASS 

EVERETI, Washington (AP) - A 
man convicted of gunning down his 
pregnant wife and her two mends in a 
Seattle courthouse will spend the rest 

of his life in prison. 
Timothy Craig Blackwell faces 

life in prison, since the jwy announced 
on Tuesday that failed to agree on the 
death penalty. Sentencing was set for 
Monday. 

Blackwell, 48, was convicted on 
May 29 of killing Susana Remerata 
Blackwell, 25, whom he met through 
a pen pal service, and two friends, 
Phoebe Dizon, 46, and Veronica 
Laureta Johnson, 42. All three were 
immigrants from the Philippines. 

The three were sitting on a hall
way bench in the King County 
Courthouse, awaiting final argu
ments in the Blackwells' divorce 
case, when they were shot to death 
on March 2, 1995. 

Blackwell also was found guilty 
of first-degree manslaughter for 
killing his wife's near-term fetus. 

The life sentence satisfied 
Susana Blackwell's divorce law
yer. 

The jwy deliberated for a day and 
half before announcing its decision. 
Juror.; refused to talk to reporters, and 
their exact vote count wa, not known. 

Ellen Abellera, president of the 
Filipino-American Political Action 
GroupofWashington. said the case 
shows the need for tighter restric
tions on the mail-order romance 
business and stronger measures 
against domestic violence. 

'.' , , ' 
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Labor unrest troubles S. Korea 
By SANG-HUN CHOE 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - In 
a get-tough policy against a new 
mavi:rick labor group, the gov
ernment confinned Wednesday 
that it would foil planned strikes 
at subways and other state utili
ties. 

The announcement reflects 
growing government concern 
about spreading labor unrest at 
automobile and other key indus
tries that have propelled South 
Korea's robust economic devel
opment. 

After years of rapid economic 
expansion, South Korea faces 
what many economist.s fear might 
become the worst labor unrest in 
years. 

Two major automakers, includ
ing Kia Motors Corp., thenation's 
second largest, are already on 
strike. Workers at subway, tele
communications company and 
other public utilities were sched
uled to walk off their jobs simul
taneously Thursday. 

More than a dozen affiliate 
unions of the giant Hyundai group, 
which produces cars, ships, pet
rochemicals, semiconductors and 
steel products, threatened to strike 
in sympathy. 

Behind the organized moves 
is a year-old activist group of la
bor unions, which has been out
lawed by the government. The 
group has pledged to wage a na
tionwide campaign for freer labor 
movement. 

"We are determined to pre
vent solidarity strikes at public 
utilities, which would cause tre
mendous social chaos," Labor 
Minister Jin Nyum said. 

Jin said his ministry has asked 
the state Central Labor Arbitra
tion Committee to intervene and 

mediate the disputes at subway 
and other public utilities. 

Once the mediation begins, la
bor unions are legally barred from 
collective actions for 15 days. 
Both labor and management must 
accept any mediation by the com
mittee. 

But the committee itself is in 
dispute. Activist groups regard it 
as a government pawn to sup
press labor movement. 

The new labor alliance, the out
lawed National Federation of 
Democratic Labor Unions, has al
ready warned that 400,000 work
ers, affiliated with 110 unions un
der its umbrella, would go on si
multaneous strikes if the govern
ment intervenes. 

Workers at subway and public 
utilities were in last-ditch nego
tiations Wednesday, one day be
fore they planned to go on strike. 
Key points of disputes are a 24.4-
percent pay hike and reinstate
ment of workers dismissed for 
past labor protests. 

At Kia Motors Corp., 17,000 
unionized workers were on strike 
fora second day, costing the com
pany millions of dollars daily in 
lost production. Kia has an an
nual production capacity of I mil
lion cars, including 54,550 com
mercial vehicles. 

Workers at another auto com
pany, Asia Motors Corp., which 
produces mostly buses and trucks, 
began a one-day strike Wednes
day to reinforce their stand in 
negotiations with management. 

A three-day-old strike at Man do 
Machinery Corp., the nation's 
largest auto parts maker, were 
expected to force Hyundai, the 
nation's largest aut 

ornaker, and other automakers 
to cut production. Mando sup-

Gunawan Mohammad, chief editor of banned Tempo magazine, waves 
ashe is surrounded by newsmen after a controversial verdict Thursday, 
by the Supreme ~ourt that uphel~ the ban. He said he was QOt surpris(!d 
by he ruling, which ended the stnve for freedom of press m Indonesia. 
Tempo, the country's leading magazine, was banned in Jun_e 1994 _by 
Information Minister Harmiko. They were accused of running stor,es 
endangering national stability. AP photo 

plies 60 percent Hyundai's parts, 
including air conditioners, brakes, 
electronics and other components. 

The strikes bode ill for other 
industries because auto workers 
for years have set the trend for the 
year's contract negotiations, most 
of which are concentrated in the 
summer. South Korea is the 
world's sixth largest auto making 
nation, exporting 1 million cars 
last year. 

Government officials are wor
ried that the labor unrest,· if not 
checked early, could further set 
back the economy. With its ex
ports slowing, South Korea is 
mostly likely to see its trade defi
cit rise to dirs IO biJlion this year, 
about dlrs 3 billion more than 
projected earlier, officials say. 

Prosecutors said they would 
investigate the new laborumbrella 
group in connection with spread-

ing labor unrest. South Korean 
labor laws prohibit interference 
by third parties, which effectively 
outlaws any intervention by the 
unauthorized labor groups. 

The new group has vowed to 
fight forrevision of the Jaws. More 
unions belong to a government
sanctioned federation, but unions 
in some of the nation's major con
glomerates are members of the 
new group. 

A Great Gift Idea for Grads & Dads! 

A Smart 
Move for New 
Cellular Users 

MTC 
CELLSMART~ 

Having a cellular phone 

handy when you need it 

doesn't have to be expensive. 

MTC's lowest-cost service 

plan was designed 

for new and low-volume 

cellular users. 

,··.· ... ·.)··· ··.··,··_· .. · .. ·_.·· .. ···.' ·· .. ·.·.·• u·.·;,;;.ii~ 

.! ~! \\J·· > -- \.:.·, 
,.,._ r';·, 

~.,ff 
PER MIN. WEEKENDS 

Saipan 's Most Affordable Cellular Plan 
AVAILABLE AT MTC CUSTOMER SERVICE CENTER & AAA CELLULAR 

Real Value for the CNMI 



GARDENIA'S STYLE 

Please drop by and join us celebrate. Lite refreshments ,,,.. 1,.-'lS .J f 
will be serve from 7:00 am - 6:00 pm with intermittent ~ eaunao S 
Live Entertainment. Spend $10.00 or more and receive U RESTAURANT 

a coupon for a grand drawing to be held at the Sunset Bar & Grill the same night . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

FREE • Show• Appetizers • Drawings 

o IBAlli ~ @llilll1l1 o 

5:00 PM 
to Midnight 

10:00 - MIDNIGHT 
KAPAZ BAND from Guam 

Please join us Celebrate! 

6:00 - 9:00 PM 
COOL CHANGE 

BAND 

• Thursday, June 20, 1996 
® 7:00 PM to Closing 
© Raffle starts at 11:00 PM 
"Grab the Gold Certificate" * 

and other prizes too! 

Meet the 1996 BUD 
Team and Great Bud 
Family $1.50 
* Good for one chance in "Grab the Gold" drawing July 6, 1996 

9:00 - 9:30 PM 
Special 

appearance by 
JOHNNY 
SABLAN c=......c.:._~____J 
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HEY SAIPAN RESIDENTS\ 
' You and a friend have the 

chance to go to Atlanta this 

summer! Head to your 

nearest store and look for 

the BUD WORLD PARTY 

display. Buy a 12-pack or 

a suitcase of 

or~ 

and check out your chance to 

GRAB THE GOLD! 

Continental ~
Micronesia 

Fly with the warmth of Paradise 

PRC] 
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. NOTl·CE 
TO PRO.POSERS 

. . 

SEALED PROPOSALS for THE SAIPAN HARBOR IMPROVEMENT PROJECT DOCK 
ELECTRICAL AND LIGHTING SYSTEMS, AT SAIPAN TANAPAG HARBOR, SAIPAN, 
MARIANA ISLANDS, CPA Project No. CPA-SS-003-96 will be recieved at the office of 
the EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, COMMONWEALTH PORTS AUTHORITY, Saipan 
International Airport, P.O. Box 1055, Saipan, Mariana Jslands 96950, until 2:00 P.M., 
Friday, June 28, 1996- at which time and place the sealed proposals will be publicly 
opened and read. 
The Project, in general, shall provide for the installation of floodlighting for the entire 
dock face, street lighting for the access ways and container yard, electrical circurtry for 
(30) refrigeration outlets, construction of main and sub electrical rooms, as well as all 
incidentals required to complete the wor1< in accordance with the Contract drawings 
and specifications. Construction work must be performed without interrupting on
going port operations and concurrently with other construction activities of the Dock. 
Propo~ls submitted must be available for acceptance for a period up to 60 days after 
the designated date1or opening of proposals. CPA may award a contract on the basis o1 
the initial offer recieved without negotiations. Therefore, the initial offer should contain 
the offeror's best terms. 
The Project is being financed by funds from the CPA The contract award, if it is to be 
made, will be made within two months (2) from the receipt of proposals. Depending 
upon availability of funds, CPA reserves the right to uphold such proposal in effect for 
three (3)rnonths from the date of proposal opening. 
This contract is under and subject to Executive Order 11246, as amended, of September 
24, 1965, the Federal Labor provisions and the Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO} 
provisions as contained in the contract, specifications and proposal documents. 
All mechanics and laborers on the project shall be paid no Jess than the minimum wage 
rate established by the CNMl Government CNMI prevailing minimum wage shall apply 
consistent with Section 70-24 of the general provisions. 
Each proposer must complete, sign and furnish, prior to award of the contract (CPA 
Proj. No. CPA-SS-003-96) the "Proposer's Statement on Previous Contracts Subjectto 
EEO Clause," as a "Certification of Nonsegregated Facilities" (See Specifications). 
Required Notices for All Contract 
a. The proposer must supply all the information required by the proposal forms 
and specifications. 
b. The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA), in accordance with Title VI of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964, hereby notifies all proposers that they (proposers) must 
affirmatively insure that anycontractentered into pursuanttothis advertisement minority 
business enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to submit proposals in response 
to this invitation and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, or 
national origin in consideration for award. 
The proposer's attention is invited to the fact that the proposed contract shall be under 
and subject lo the equal opportunil\l clause as set lorth in Part \II, Section 302(b) of 
Execu1ive Order i i246, as amended by Execu1ive Order i i375 date October i3, 1977, 
and Section 60-1.4(b) of the regulations of the Secretary of Labor(41 CFR-€0-1 )as 
implemented by Section 152.61 of the Federal Aviation Regulations, ta the contract and 
labor provisions as set forth in Section 152.55 and Appendix H, Part 152, of the Federal 
Aviation Regulations. and to the applicable provisions of Trtle VI o1 the Civil Rights Act 
of 1964 (78 Slat 252) implemented by Part 21 of the Regulations of the Office o1the 
Secretary ofTranspoltition. Also, the proposed contract will be subject to the Contractor's 
Certification of non-segregated facilities. 
The apparent low proposer and any known first tier subcontractor will be subject to a 
pre-award, equal opportunity compliance review by representatives o1 the Office of 
Federal Contract Compliance Programs, U.S. Department of Labor, before the award of 
the contract for t1e purpose for determining whether the proposer and/his 
subcontractors are able to comply with the provision of the equal opportunity clause. 
If the proposer has participated in a previous contract subject to the equal opportunity 
clause and has not submitted compliance as reports as required by applicable 
instructions, the purpose shall submit, prior to award of contract, a compliance report 
covering the delinquent period. 
A proposer or prospective prime contractor or proposed subcontractor shall be required 
to submit such information as the Office of Federal Contract Compliance may request 
prior to award of a contract or subcontract. When a determination has been made to 
award the contract or subcontract to a specified contractor, such contractor shall be 
required, prior to award, or after the award, or both to furnish such other information as 
requesled. 
Contract documents, including plans and specifications.may be examined at the Office 
ol 'che Execu\i~e Director, Commonwealth Port Authority, or can be obtained from this 
otl1ce upon payment o11WO HUNDRED Flffi DOLLARS($250.D0) for each set of 
plan documents. This amount is nonrefundable. Payment shall be made by check 
payable to the Commonwealth Ports Authority. 
A pre-proposal conference will be held at the CPA HARBOR PROJECT SITE OFFICE at 
10:00 a.m. on, Friday, June 07, 1996 to explain and clarify any questions regarding this 
project. Questions should be submitted to the Consultant, in writing, at least 1ive(5) 
days in advance for answers at this pre-proposal conierence, with a copy of same 
mailed simultaneuosly to the Executive Director, Commonwealth Ports Authority. 
Attendance at the pre-proposal conference and site visit are considered essential 
to the potential contractor's understanding the project elements. 
Each prospective proposer shall file with the Commonwealth Ports Authority, a 
notice of his/her intention to propose in a form substantially similar to that supplied 
in the speci1ications, not less than six(6) calendar days prior to the date hereinabove 
designated for opening of proposals. The Commonwealth Ports Authority reserves 
the right to reject any or all proposals in accordance with Section 3.2(7) of its 
Procurement Rules and Regulations. 

/s/ CARLOS A. SHODA 
Executive Director 
Date:5/30/00 

Russia's young delllocracy 
gets boost froDl elections 

By ANGELA CHARLTON 
MOSCOW (AP)- Russia's fragile, 
fledgling democracy grew a Little 
stronger when millions voted for 
president this week. 

Still, it has a way to go. 
Obseivers and candidates de

clared the balloting in Sunday's elec
tion free and fair, dispelling wide
spread fears of vote-rigging.But they 
blasted Boris Yeltsin for using his 
presidential powers - and pocket
book - to manipulate the media and 
win votes during the campaign. 

Perhaps the most promising sign 
was that Russia's first post-Soviet 
presidential election took place at all 
- and without civil war. 

"Despite all the threats, this elec
tion happened on time under law and 
evezyone ... hascomeouttosayitwas 
free and fair," said Michael McFaul, 
senior associate with the Moscow 

Carnegie Center, which has closely 
monitored the election. 

"It's a great step for Russian de
mocracy,"he told a news conference 
Tuesday. 

Rumors had circulated for months 
that Yeltsin and his allies, afraid to 
surrender power, would cancel the 
vote. 

Only once before in their 1,000-
year history have Russians cast bal
lots for their leader - in June 1990, 
when they first elected Yeltsin. But 
Russia was still part of the Soviet 
Union then, and Yeltsin was subordi
nate to Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev. 

On the plus side for Russian de
mocracy, the elections did not appear 
to be plagued by the fraud many 
predicted. Polls showed some three
quartersof voters expected some bal
lot-doctoring. 

"Reports of the Death of Russian 
Democracy Have Been Greatly Ex
aggerated," read the headline of an 
articleinthepopuJardailyMoskovsky 
Komsomolets on Tuesday. 

Obseivers from around the world 
and from the candidates' staffs re
ported only minor irregularities, and 
said even those were fewer than in 
1995 parliamentary elections. 

But a clean vote is only part of 
the democratic process. 

"Yeltsin used the resources of 
the state to comprehensively ma
nipulate the election process," said 
election observer Robert 
McIntyre, an economics profes
sor from Bowdoin College in the 
American state of Maine. 

He said the Yeltsin campaign 
often smacked of Soviet times, 
with its strict control of the me
dia. 

Lebed says he's ready to take 
on corruption, threat of unrest 

By JULIA RUBIN 
MOSCOW (AP) - Retired Gen. 

Alexander Lebed took up his new 
security duties in Boris Yeltsin' sad
ministration with zeal, st.anding ram
rod straight next to the president as 
Yeltsin announced they had joined 
forces. 

Within hours, the gruff 46-year
old announced he had managed to 
prevent a coup attempt by top gener
als. He also blasted the Communists, 
warned of political violence, and 
promisedmilitaryreformandacrack
down on crime and corruption. 

If Lebed can make gocxl on cam
paign promises of bringing law and 
order to Russia, he could be a power-

ful new ally for Yeltsin in the crucial 
runoff to presidential elections in a 
few weeks. Yeltsin is being chal
lenged by Communist leader 
Gennady Zyuganov. 

Lebed, who finished third to 
Yeltsin and Zyuganov in the first 
round of voting Sunday, was ap
pointed Tuesday to head Yeltsin's 
powerful Security Council and be his 
national security adviser. 

As part of the deal, Yeltsin dis
missed Defense Minister Pavel 
Grachev, a longtime foe of Lebed' s. 

The Security Council oversees 
militaryandpoliceforcesandadvises 
on national security. Lebed said he 
received additional powers, includ-

ing the right to endorse personnel and 
structural changes in security organs. 

Dressed in a dark suit and crisp 
white shirt, he stood beside Yeltsin in 
a gilded Kremlin reception room af
ter their meeting. In his booming 
voice, Lebed said the deal "would 
serve not only as the unification of 
politicians, but of the forces seiving 
them." 

Lebecl' s appointment could be op
posed by some military brass, loyal to 
Grachev, but he is popular among the 
rank and file. 

It was unclear whether his voters 
would switch to Yeltsin. 

The Communists claimed they 
would not 

ENTAL 
LINI 
@bti·~~~ 
e Braces 
• Teeth Whitening 
• Teeth Cleaning 
• Fillings 
• Denture Repair 
• Extractions 
• and other Dental needs 

tit~ r:t Wed~~~~~~ 

SAME DAY 

APPOINTMENTS 

TEL. 235-3720 EJ 
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Il'\IIPC>RTANT NOTICE 
The Division of Public Lands requests all homestead applicants whose names are shown below to report 

to the Homestead Office by June 26, 1996. The purpose of this request is to update your app.lication. 
Please contact the Homestead Office in Capitol Hill at telephone nos. 322-5962/63. 

Acejo, Esmeralda Leon Guerrero 
Acebo, Kimbcrly/Apatang, Ann 
Acosta, Ana Pinaula 
Ada, Ignacio T. 
Ada, Theodora C. 
Adolfo, Doris Fitipol 
Aguon, Arnold A. Blas/ 

Cruz, Morendie Zejaet 
Aguon, Elaine Ada 
Aguon, Fabian Ada 
Aguon, George Adlan 
Aguon, Jose S./Merced Ada 
Aguon, Thelma Simion 
Aguon, Swingly N. 
Alcazar, Winnider Bermudes 
Aldan, Antonio Ayuyu 
Aldan, Carmen Repeki 
Aldan, Donald Castro 
Aldan, Mariano Lizama 
Aldan, Patrick M./' 

Aldan, Barbara Ann Concepcion 
Amirez, James George A./ 

Rosario, Lucinda Rose L. 
Aquino, Apolonia DLC. 
Arriola, Vincent Cruz 
Atalig, Javier M./ 

Marina Villagomez 
Atalig, Rudy 
Attao, Barbara Natividad 
Attao, Ina Fejeran 
Ayuyu, Ronald Anthony A./ 

Cabrera, Norma Manalo 
Babauta, Kelvin Maratita 
Babauta, Nieves Fujihira 
Basa, Melvin N,/Cruz, Doris P. 
Baza, Juan T. 
Berki, Cypriano Kaipat/Mclva Muna 
Benavente, Guillermo M./ 

Andresina I. 
Blas, Basilio CJ 

Kapilco, Paulina Tesebel 
Blas, Edwin Peter 
Borja, Aquina Kyomi 
Borja, Edward A. 
Buekis, Steve Saralu 
Bungcayao, Theresita Babauta 
Cabrera, Rita Tudela 
Camacho, Catherine Taisague 
Camacho, Joaquin B. 
Camacho, Linda Susan A. 
Camacho, Martin A/Portia Salas 
Camacho, Rodney S./ 

Guiao, Ophelia Pua 
Camacho, Isidro K. 
Camacho, Melvin Magofna 
Camacho, Vidal S. 
Castro, Deanna Atalig 
Castro, Felix Tudela 
Castro, Janice S. 
Castro, J cssc A./ 

Nakatsukasa. Stacy L. 
Castro, Matias Deleon Guerrero 
Castro, Richard Oronigo 
Castro, Wilihardo Albert/· 

Blas, Leonora Aldan 
Cclis,.David S./Matilde I. 

Celis, Herrninio Manibusan 
Celis, Juan Diego T./Rita Sablan 
Celis, Mariano Sablan 
Cepeda, Jesus Gut:rrero 
Cepeda, Jesus LG./Margarita F. 
Cepeda, Teresa Sablan 
Chargualaf, Euphracia S. 
Chen, Ann Suda 
Concepcion, Felix Igisaiar 
Cortez, Esperanza Pangelinan 
Cruz, Consolacion Pangelinan 
Cruz, Henry Sablan/ 

Camacho, Lucy Ann Marie 
Cruz, Juan Diaz 
Debrum, Leslie Salas 
Dela Cruz, Luis R./ 

Josephine San Nicolas 

Dela Cruz, Patricia R. 
Deleon Guerrero, Margarita 
Deleon Guerrero, MazyAnne Masga 
Demapan, Marian Rdiall 
Diaz, Anthony Jr. Aguon 
Diaz, Juan Edwardo Villagomez 
Diaz, Patrick Francis V. 
Diaz, Rudy Aguon 
Diaz, Vicente Deleon Guerrero 
Dowai, Carlos Norita 
Dowai, Patrick Norita 
Duenas, Joseph Vincent Fujihira 
Duenas, Lucia Sablan 
Duenas, Raymond Indalecio 
Duenas, Thomas C. 
Eay, Cynthia Tudela 
Ellis, Susana Tudela 
Enriquez, Rosa Castro 
Evangelista, Daniel B. 
Fatiian, Maryann N.A. 
Fitial, Genevieve Selepeo 
Fitial, Maria Flores 
Fitial, Paula Flores 
Fujihara, Thomas A. 
Grimes, Rebecca Sablan. 
Gogue, Gloria Debra Arriola 
Gamba, Fernando DLG./ 
Guerrero, Florencio/ 

Sablan, Lucia R. 
Guerrero, Janet Lynn C. 
Guevarra, Margarita San Nicolas 
Hamilton, Myra Sablan 
Hemphill, Cristina Cabrera 
Hocog, Gabriel H./ 

Cabrera, Margarita P. 
Hocog, Juan Torres 
Hocog, Nina Ogo 
Hosono, Anthony M./ 

Santos, Rosalita Aguon 
Hwang, Magdalena Sablan 
lchihara, Ramon Indalecio 
Iginoef, Anthony V.(Theresita C. 
Iginoef, Helen W. 
Iginoef, Joaquin V./ 

Consolacion C. 
Iginoef, Vicente W./ 

Iginoef, Cynthia Taitano 
Igisaiar, Francisco Q./ 

Igisaiar, Margarita Blas 
Igisomar, Larina Ann Matagolai 
Iglecias, Anuncia Palacios 
Iglecias, Mariano R./Pauline R. 
Indalecio, Francisco A. 
Itaman, Elaine N. 
Jenkins, Magdalena Indalccio 
Jctlcy, Patricia Mendiola 
Johnston, Lily Elizabeth Castro 
Jones, Mercedes Rieack 
Juanillo, Carina Dela Cruz 
Kani, Alejo Pua 
Kepford, Vivian Josephine Palacios 
Kerber, Conrad A. Castro 
King, Concepcion John/ 

Agulto, Gloria Aldan 
King, Juan Diego DLG./ 

Aguon, Genoveba Naputi 
Koch, Doris M.P. 
Kosaka, Ana Arriola 
Lairopi, Margarita Pinaula 
Lely, William C. Matagolai 
Leon Guerrero, Linda Diaz 
Leung, Lucinda Cabrera 
Lifoifoi, Fermin S./ 

Aguon, Rosita Balcto 
Limes, Engracia Tilipao 
Lisua, Rebecca Tcrcgcyo 
Lisua, Steven T. 
Litulumar, Honorata Romolor 
Lizama, Althea Aldan 
Lizama, Joseph Tenorio 
Lizama, Julie Mac Basa 
Lizama, Florencio T.(Dr.) 
Lizama, Margarita Matagolai 

Lizama, Thelma 
Llagas, Sherina Prater 
Lorenzo, Lillian Baluyut 
Mafnas, Raphael Cing 

Rogolofoi, Monica W. 
Roligat, Daniel I./ 

Tagabuel, Jessica 0. 

Magofna, Christopher/Sablan, Vivian A 
Magofna, Vicente D./Rosalina M. 
Manalo, Aguida V. 

RolJis, Maria Taisacan 
Sablan, Alvin A. 
Sablan, Ana Ilo 
Sablan, Anthony W.A./ 

Sablan, Rosa Cruz 
Sablan, Donald 

Manglona, Bertha Arriola 
Manmog, Marina K.N. 
Maratita, Bertha Nakatsukasa 
Maratita, Roxanne M. 
Maratita, Maria 
Matagolai, Merced B. 
Mateo, Maria Victoria Cabrera 
Matsunaga, Elizabeth Tudela 
McEntee, Juliana Wabol 
McKinney, Porpedigna A. 
Mendiola, Dennis S./ 

Arriola, Julie Ann 
Mendiola, Christina R. 
Muleta, Samuel Mareham 
Muna, Benifacio Cabrera 
Muna, Clarisa Ayuyu 
Muna, Felipe Atoigue/ 

Muna, Dolores Pinaula 
Muna, Isidro A./ 

Muna, Antonina Concepcion 
Muna, Nicolas, Atoigue 
Muna, Rosemarie Lizama 
Murakami, Joseph Smith 
Nakamura, Bernadita Tebuteb 
Naog, Antonio Quitugua 
Nau ta, Herbert Sn./ 

Castro, Gloria Villagomez 
Nekaifes, Juan N. 
Nekaifes, Virginia Ila 
Nepaial, Antonio 
Ngotel, Norma Mira 
Nicky, Brenda llal 
Noble, Remmy Leon Guerrero 
Norita, Lee S. 
Norita, Nayoka Sablan 
Odoshi, Simeon W./Alicia T. 
Ogarto, Edwin Rabauliman 
Okaruru, Ramon Igisaiar 
Olopai, Alejandro T./ 

Taitano, Dionicia R. 
Olopai, Edwin R./Maria Lisua 
Omar, Pedro P. 
Ordonez, Leonard Urumelog 
Osada, Manuel L./Jennifer B. 
Palacios, Frank I./ 

Palacios, Margaret Bertha T. 
Palacios, Francisco Demapan 

Palacios, Frank Mafnas 
Pa-ling, Elaine Jerlina Wabol 
Pangelinan, Agida Santos 
Pangelinan, Gregorio Cruz 
Pangelinan, Gregorio C./ 

Pangelinan, Doris Adams 
Pangelinan, Joaquin S. 
Pangelinan, Jose Ka pileo/ 

Perez, Barbara Manglona 
Pangelinan, Jose S./ 

Soledad B. 
Pangelinan, Priscilla M. 
Prater, Margarita T. 
Prater, Wendi L. 
Prosser, Denise Annette 
Pua, Remedio Limes 
Quidachay, Vicente J.B. 
Quintanilla, Ana Benavente 
Quitugua, Patrick R. 
Rabauliman, William Kaipat 
Rasa, Joseph Reyes 
Ramirez, Daisy G. 
Repcki, George 
Reyes, Diana S. 
Reyes, Jennifer Duenas 
Rios, Angelina Elisa P. 
Riva, Margaret Cabrera 
Rivera, Scholastica B.L. 

Sablan, Herman R./ 
Kapileo, Carmen 0. 

Sablan, Isidro Reyes 
Sablan, Juan Castro 
Sablan, Judina 
Sablan, Julita Aldan 
Sablan Lisa Pangelinan 
Sablan, Margarita C. 
Sablan, Soledad Ilo 
Sablan, Valerie Camacho 
Sahagon, Felicia Oronigo 
Salas, Isabel Leon Guerrero 
Salas, Jerry Sablan 
Sanchez, Francisco Muna 
Sanchez, Rose Marie 
Santos, Alfred C,/ 

Santos, Julita Sasamoto 
Santos, Bernard K./ 

Tagabuel, Ann C. 
Santos, Joseph Flores 
Santos, Milagro R. 
Santos, Nicolas B./Mary P. 
Santos, Remedio 
Santos, Tricia D. 
Santos, Vicente Blas 
Saralu, Antonia Naputi 
Saralu, Jose N./ 

Saralu, Anita Rabauliman 
Saralu, Rosita Naputi 
Saures, Alfredo Litu\umar 
Saures, Santiago P./ 

Tebuteb, Carmen Mettao 
Songsong, Francisco Bl 

Maryann S. 
Sonoda, Anthony Palacios 
Takai, Joseph Aguon 
Takai, Martin T./ 

Atalig, Jacqueline A 
Taimanglo, Bernadita Lairopi 
Taitano, Edwin Felix Villagomez 
Taitano, Jesse Cruz/ 

Ada, Marilyn C. 
Taitano, Rosie Dela Cruz 
Takafuji, Sophia Rebuenog 
Tkel, Michael Joseph CJ 

Lorraine Babauta 
Tarnan, Elaine N. 
Taman, Francesca Lairopi 
Teregeyo, Mae Taitano 
Theriot, Elizabeth Viola Alepuyo 
Tom, Donicia Kaipat 
Torres, Jose Concepcion 
Torres, Sylvester Sablan Jr. 
Toves, James S./ 

Cabrera, Rebecca Lynn 
Tumali, Anuncia T. 
Tudela, Elizabeth Masga 
Tudela, Margarita Aldan 
Tulop, Norma Tudela 
Twilligear, Anunci;icion Sablan 
Usar, Marcelina Cepeda 
Valencia, Anicito T. 
Vaughn, Annabell Camacho 
Villanueva, Teresit.1 
Villanueva, Wanda Marie 
Wabol, Jose I. 
Wabol, Francisca Igisomar 
Wabol, Froilan lgisomar 
Wabol, Juliana I. 
Waldron, Rosita Sablan 
Warakai, Guillermo Jr. R. 
Wesley, Jason V./Gina Sab!an 
Yen, Lillian Villagomez 
Z1betakis, Delgadina Pangelinan 
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS Amid charg;s of spyin~ on US envo! 
SEALED BIDS,,, UPGRADE POWER SERVICE AND STANDBY GENERA- Secun. ty chief res1gn.s 
TOR, AT SAIPAN INTERNATION.AL AIRPORT, SAIPAN, M~.RIANA ISLANDS, 
CPA Project No. CPA-SA-002-96 will be received at the office of the EXECU· 
TIVE DIRECTOR, COMMONWEALTH PORTS AUTHORITY, Saip~n lntema· 
tional Airport, P.O. Box 1055, Saipan, Mariana lsla~ds 9_6950, unt_1I 2:00 PM, 
July 19, 1996, at which time and place the sealed bids will be publicly opened 
and read. 

The project, in general consists of the construction of a new emergency g~nera
tor building, procurement and ins(al!ation of two nev.: g~nerators al~ng wtth the 
demolition and removal ol the ex1st1ng generator building. In addition, the air
port service road is to be realigne~ and a new electrical ~ault y,ill be constructed. 
All work is to be in accordance with the plans and spec11icat1ons. 

The project is being financed by funds from the Commonwealth Ports Authority. 
The contract award tt it is to be made, will be made within two (2) months from 
the receipt of bids. Depending upon availability of funds, CPA res_eives t~e righl 
\o hold such bid in et1ec\ \or three (3) months from the date o\ bid opening. 

This contract is under and subject to Executive Order 11246, as amended, of 
September 24, 1965, the Federal Labor provisions and the Equal Employment 
Opportunity (EEO) provisions as contained in the contract, specifications and 
proposal documents. 

All mechanics and laborers on the project shall be paid no Jess than minimum 
prevailing wage rate established by the CNMI Government. A copy ol the D~
partment of Labor Wage Rate Determination is applicable to this contract and 1s 
made a part or this specification (See Section 70-24). 

Each bidder must complete, sign and furnish, prior to award of the contract (CPA 
Proj. No. CPA-SA-002-96) the "Bidder's Statement on Previ_ou~ Contracts Sub
ject to EEO Clause', a "Certification ol Nonsegregated Fac1l1ties (See Proposal). 

Required Notices for All Contracts. 

a. The bidder must supply all the information required by 
bid forms and specifications. 

t h e 

b. The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA), in accordance with 
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, hereby notifies all bidders that th~y 
(bidders) must affirmatively insure that any contract entered into pursuant t~ this 
advertisement, minority business enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to 
submit bids in response to this invitation and will not be d1scnm1nated against 
on the grounds of race, color, or national origin in consideration for award. 

The bidder's attention is invited to the fact that the proposed contract shall be 
under and subject to the equal opportunity clause as set forth in Part Ill, Section 
302(b) of Executive Order 11246, as amended by Executive Order 11375 dated 
October 13, 19n, and Section 60-1.4(b) of the regulations of the Secretary of 
labor (41 CFR 60-\) as implemented by Section 152.61 of the Federal Aviation 
Regulations, to the contract and labor provisions as set f~rth in Section 152.5? 
and Appendix H, Part 152, ol the Federal Av1at1on Regulations, and to the_apph
cable provisions of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 252) imple
mented by Part 21 ol the Regulations of the Office of the Secretary of Transpor
tation. Also, the proposed contract will be subject to the Contractor's Certifica
tion of non-segregated facilities. 

The apparent low oidder and any known first tier subcontractor will be subject to 
a pre-award, equ2I opportunity compliance review by representatives of the Of
fice of Federal Conlract Compliance Program, U.S. Department of Labor, before 
the award of the contract for the purpose of detennining whether the bidder 
and/or his subcontractors are able to comply with the provisions of the equal 
opportunity clause. 

If the bidder has participated in a previous contract subject to t~e equal opportu
nity clause ana has not submitted compliance reports as required by apph?able 
instructions, :ne bidder shall submit, prior to award of contract, a compliance 
report covering the delinquent period. 

A bidder or prospective prime contractor or proposed subcontractor shall be 
required to submit such information as the FAA or the Director, Office of Federal 
Contract Compliance, request prior to the award of a contract or subcontract. 
When a determination has been made to award the contract or subcontract to 
a specified contractor, such contractor shall be required, prior to award, or after 
the award, or both to furnish such other information as the FAA or the Director 
requests. 

Conltacl documents, including plans and spec'ttica\ions, may be examined at 
the Ottice al \he Executive Director, Commonwealth Ports Authority, or can be 
obta·ined from this office upon the payment ot Three Hundred Fifty Dollars 
($350.00) tor each set of documents. This amount is nonrefundable. Payment 
shall be made by check payable to the Commonwealth Ports Authority. 

A pre-bid conference will be held at the SA/PAN INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
TERMINAL BUILDING, at 10:00 AM on June 28, 1996 to explain and clarify any 
questions regarding this project. Questions should be submitted to the Consult
ant, in wrning, at least five (5) days in advance for answers at this pre-bid 
conference, with a copy of same mailed simultaneously to the Executive Direc
tor, Commonwealth Ports Authority. Attendance at the pre-bid conference and 
site visit are considered essential to the potential contractor's understanding the 
project elements. 

Each prospective bidder shall file with the Commonwealth Ports Authority, at the 
above Saipan address, a notice of his intention lo bid in a form substantially 
similar to that supplied herewith, not less than six (6) calendar days prior to the 
date hereinabove designated for opening of bids, 

The Commonwealth Ports Authority reserves the right to reject any or all bids in 
accordance with Section 3.2(7) of its Procurement Rules and Regulations. 

/s/ CARLOS A. SHODA 
Executive Director 

By RICARDO REIF 
BOGOTA,Colombia(AP)-The 
head of Colombia's secret police 
has resigned amid allegations his 
agency was trailing the U.S. am
'bassador and tapping his phones. 

Marco Tulio Gutierrez, a 
close ally of President Ernesto 
Sarnper, stepped down Tuesday 
after just five months on the job. 
A presidential spokesman said he 
did so "for personal reasons." 

The timing comes amid com
plaints from U.S. Ambassador 
Myles Frechette about Colombian 
agents following him, most re
cently on a May 30-31 trip to 
Medellin, and about phone bug
ging at the embassy. 

Frechette said Tuesday that he 
had not ask that Gutierrez be re
moved, but did raise the issue of 
harassment by the secret police, 
known by the Spanish initials 
DAS, with Colombian officials. 

"I complained to the foreign 
minister, the justice minister and 
to Mr. Gutierrez himself about 
their activities, such as trying to 
make sure I didn't see "enemies 
of the government" in Medellin," 
Frechette told The Associated 

Press. 
Gutierrez called the allega

tions "false, ridiculous and slan-
derous." 

American diplomats are as 
vulnerable in Colombia as they 
were in Moscow at the height of 
the Cold War, U.S. Assistant Sec
retary of State Robert Gelbard 
was quoted as saying in the El 
Tiempo daily Tuesday. 

Interior Minister Horacio 
Serpa called Gelbard' s remarks 
"a bad joke." 

"Mr. Gelbard always exagger
ates when he talks about Colom
bia," Serpa said. "It's a joke to say 
that there is a KGB in Colombia" 

Gelbard was traveling Tues
day and could not be reached for 
comment, his Washington office 
said. 

U.S. officials have said for 
months that Colombia's secret 
police has been bugging the 
phones of diplomats and foreign 
journalists. 

Tapping the phones of a U.S. 
embassy is not uncommon, even 
for an allied nation. 

But American officials are 
upset that what could be called 

the etiquetteofespionage has been 
violated in Colombia. 

Last fall, a Colombian congress
man friendly with drug traffick
ers released sensitive tape record
ings of the local U.S. Drug En
forcement Agency chief talking 
on an unsecure line with col
leagues in Washington. 

Relations between Colombia 
and the United States have soured 
over evidence President Ernesto 
Samperfundedhis 1994campaign 
with dlrs 6 million in contribu
tions from the Cali cartel, the 
world's most powerful drug syn
dicate. 

The U.S. decertified Colom
bia in March as an ally in the fight 
against drug trafficking, citing 
evidence Sarnper took the drug 
money. 

The United States also revoked 
the visas of Colombia's attorney 
general and comptroller, citing 
alleged drug trafficking links. 

Samper was absolved by Con
gress last week, but the Clinton 
administration remains skeptical 
and has threatened sanctions if 
Colombia fails to cooperate suffi
ciently in the drug war. 

Mexico to repay $4. 7B US bailout 
MEXICO CITY (AP) - Mexico 

announceditwill paybackearly$4.7 
billion of the bailout package the 
Clinton administration extended to 
put the brakes on Mexico's financial 
tailspin. 

With this payment, Mexico will 
have paid back $ 6.7 billion - more 
than half of the$ 12.5 billion it bor
rowed from the United States after a 
suddenpesodevaluationattheendof 
1994 sent investors fleeing. 

In Washington, Deputy Treasury 
Secretary Lawrence Summers on 
Tuesday hailed the loan repayment 
as a promising development that 
showed the growing confidence pri
vate investors have in the sound eco
nomic policies being pursued by the 
Mexican government 

'This is good news," Swnmers 
said. 'Toe Mexican economy is re
covering and Mexico is regaining 
access to the capital market Most 

In Humble Gratitude 
From the Family of the late 

LYDIA 
ATALIG TAISACAN 

The untimely death of my beloved wife had been 
very difficult for me and my children. During this 
moment of great loss and deep pain, we thank 
God for relatives and friends like you who stood 
by and supported us. Your sincere efforts haue 

helped us through this very difficult time. 
The tribute you have giuen my 

wife was so beautiful and 
touching to all of us. 

importantly, American interests are 
being protected as American support 
will be repaid." 

Mexico borrowed$ 12.5 billion 
from a $ 20 billion line of credit 
extended by the Clinton adminis
tration. That package was part of 
a $ 52 billion package put to
gether with the help of the Inter
national Monetary Fund and other 
institutions to stave off financial col
lapse in Mexico. 

We will be eternally grateful for your friendship, 
contribution, assistance and especially for just 

being with us when we need you most. We 
humbly say ... 

THANK YOU 
DANGKULO NA SI YUUS MAASE 

TOMOGHOL OLOMWAAY 

LEON TAISACAN 
and CHILDREN 
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New Zealand volcano erupts 
WELLINGTON, New Zealand 
(AP) - A sudden explosion of 
black ash and hot gas ~battered a 
brief lull in volcanic activity on 
Mount Ruapehu late Wednesday. 

Volcanologists at the scene said 
its crater erupted dramatically and 
shot dark billowing clouds into 
the sky for a third successive day. 

The outpouring of debris and 
renewed earth tremors followed a 
morning of relative calm. 

The 9,176-foot (2,796-meter) 

snowcapped volcano on the North 
Island has been erupting since 
Monday. 

Although spectacular, no one 
has been injured and no damage 
has be reported. 

Witnesses said the latest flare
up did not appear as fierce as 
thoseexperiencedonMondayand 
Tuesday. 

The Institute of Geological and 
Nuclear Sciences said the vol
cano seems to be following a pre-
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8.6-~ixentunemployment rate countries. Another 11,593 came 
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vious pattern. 
Ruapehu also had alternating 

periods of calm and high volcanic 
· activity during a similar eruption 
phase in September and October 
1995. 

The Civil Aviation Authority 
reopened Auckland International 
Airport, 150 miles (250 kilome
ters) north of the eruption, on 
Wednesday morning. It was 
closed the previous night because 
of poor visibility and fears that 
corrosive volcanic ash could en
danger jetliners. 

Thousands of travellers were 
stranded and dozens of aircraft 
were grounded, turned back or 
diverted. 

The shutdown ended when 
fresh winds pushed a massive ash 
cloud towards the southwest and 
out to sea. 

Four smaller regional airports 
closer to the volcano, were also 
temporarily closed. However, all 
five remained open Wednesday 
night despite the renewed erup
tion. 

Nearby small towns and 
farms have been blanketed by 
heavy ash falls. Residents de
scribed the effect of tons of ash 
as "looking like moonscape." 

At the height of the eruption 
the volcano threw up an 40,000-
foot ( 12,200-meter) towerof ash 
and dust, too high for jetliners 

to fly over in safety. 
The Civil Aviation Authority 

eased a no-fly ban near the vol
cano when ash clouds fell to 
below 25,000 feet (7,620 
meters). 

Ruapehu is one of three ac
tive volcanoes in a national park, 
140 miles (225 kilometers) north 
of the capital, Wellington. 

The immediate area around the 
peak is populated by a handful of 
small towns and farms. 

Civil defense officials are on a 
low-level alert and no evacua
tions are planned. 

The mountain is a popular ski 
resort. Several snowfields on its 
slopes have been covered in ash. 

Suspect can't explain bloody piece of clue 
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - Ivan 
Milat, the man accused of murder
ing seven backpackers, said 
Wednesday he had no explana
tion of how a bloodstained 
sashcord linked to one victim was 
found in a pillowcase in his ga
rage. 

Under cross-examination 
from prosecutor Mark Tedeschi, 
Milat said the sashcord was not his, 
although other similar sashcords in 

the garage did belong to him. 
TheNewSouth Wales Supreme 

Court jury has heard that the blood 
on the cord was consistent with that 
of slain English backpacker 
Caroline Clarke. 

Referring to the cords in the 
pillow case, Milat said: "I have no 
explanation at all, I have never 
seen them there." 

Milat agreed that black plastic 
cable ties found in his garage be-

longed to him. 
But he denied making a re

straining device, which contained 
similar ties, and which was found 
in an area near two of the bodies. 

Tedeschi asked if it was an 
awful coincidence that the device 
had ties like those in his garage. 

"I know I got these from my 
work, but I don't know where the 
ones in the bush would have come 
from," Milat replied. 
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UN ends Yugoslav arms embargo 
By LOUIS MEIXLER 

UNITED NATIONS (AP)- The 
United Nations has ended its 4 1/ 
2-year arms embargo against the 
former Yugoslav republics, fal
lowing an agreement that limits 
!he number of heavy weapons in 

the region. 
The decision to end the em

bargo came after Secretary-Gen
eral Boutros Boutros-Ghali sent a 
letter to the Security Council de
railing an arms control agreement 
reached on Friday in Florence, 

Italy. 
In that agreement Tuesday, 

the states of the former Yugosla
via agreed to limit the number of 
tanks, artillery over 75mm, ar
mored vehicles, combat aircraft 
and attack helicopters in their ar-

senals. 

United Nations chief arms inspector 
branded a 'liar' by Iraqi newspaper 

"All provisions of the embargo 
ondeliveriesofweaponsandmili
tary equipment ... have been ter
minated," said Chilean Ambassa
dor Juan Somavia, chairman of 
the Yugoslavia sanctions com
mittee. 

The weapons embargo had 
been among the most controver
sial decisions taken by the inter
national community to cope with 
the ethnic violence in the former 
Yugoslavia. By WAIEL FALEH 

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP)- A gov
ernment newspaper said on 
WednesdaythatchiefU.N. weap
ons inspector Rolf Ekeus is a liar 
who is determined to humiliate 
Iraq and its people. . 

The daily AI-Jurnhuriyah's 
"open letter to Ekeus" was pub
lishedonly hourxbefore the Swed
ish diplomat was due to arrive in 
the Iraqi capital following last 
week's standoff between U.N. 
weapons inspectors and Iraqi au
thorities over access to military 
sites. 

Ekeus heads the U.N. Special 

Commission set up five years ago 
to supervise the dismantling of 
lraq' s mass destruction weapons to 
comply with the U.N. Security 
Council resolutions that ended the 
1991 GulfWar. 

Ekeus has been the target of 
attacksintheiraqimediainthepast 
week, but Wednesday's article in 
Al-Jumhuriyahwasbyfarthestron
gest 

"Mr. Ekeus, you know that we 
know that you are a liar and that is 
why you dare not look Iraqi nego
tiators in the eye," the daily said in 
an article by its editor in chief, 
Salah Al-Mukhtar. 

"You want to enter sensitive 
sites that are symbols of our na
tional sovereignty, which means 
that you are deliberately trying to 
humiliate the people of Iraq with 
the impertinence only found in a 
murdering cowboy." 

Ekeus, who left Bahrain earlier 
Wednesday en route to Baghdad, 
said Tuesday that he will tell Iraqi 
leaders that they must provide 
immediate, unrestricted access to 
suspected weapons sites. 

His visit is prompted by 
Baghdad's refusal to let a team of 
U.N. weapons inspectors visit sev
eral sites last week. 

I ·r 

The Muslim-led Bosnian gov
ernment, which declared indepen
dence from Yugoslavia in 1992, 
had long complained the embargo 
left it outgunned against rebel 
Serbs who received weapons sur
reptitiously from Serbia. 

Council members refused to lift 
the embargo earlier, saying they 
feared that without a peace agree
ment any end to the controls would 
simply intensify the fighting. 

In 1993, President Clinton 
threatened to press the United 
Nations to lift the arms embargo 
against the Bosnian government. 

4th Annual Liberation 
fJJ.r 
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Sanctioned and run by the Saipan So~ball Association. 

DATE: 
WHERE: 
GAMES BEGIN: 
DIVISIONS: 
FORMAT: 

JULY 5 16,7, 1996 (JULY 13 & 14 IF NECESSARY) 
CIVIC CENTER SOFTBALL FIELD 
TO BE ANNOUNCED 
MEN'S & WOMEN'S 
OOUBLE ELIMINATION 

Registratio.n fee is $200.00 per team and includes a 

commemorative T-shirt to all registered players with 

a maximum of 20 persons per team. Ground rules 
and registration torms are available at Pacific 

Trading Company. Registration fee and roster 

deadline is 5:00 PM, July 1, 1996 at Pacific 

Trading Company. Meeting for all coaches at 

5:00 PM, July 2, 1996 at Ada Gym. 

Trophies and prizes 
will be awarded to the 
1st, 2"d, 3rd place overall and MVP. 
SPECIAL THANKS TO : 

iul! Lipton. 
For more information, please call Paul Baron at 322-7814 or Kristine Cruz at 322-LITE. 

But the plan was shelved under 
intense pressure from Britain and 
France, who feared for the safety 
of their peacekeepers. 

Instead, the council declared 
several Bosnian towns as "safe 
havens" and promised to defend 
civilians there. Failure to .do so 
discredited the entire U .N. mis
sion in Bosnia. 

Iran and other nations clan
destinely supplied arms to the 
embattled Bosnian army during 
the fighting and there are wide
spread reports that Washington 
turned a blind eye to the ship
ments. 

The Security Council agreed 
to end its weapons embargo in 
stages after the November peace 
agreement that ended fighting in 
the former Yugoslavia. 

The council said the Balkan 
republics could begin importing 
defensive weapons, such as anti
tank rockets, 90 days after the 
agreement was signed and the 
arms embargo would be lifted af
ter 180 days. 

EU moves to 
end Mad Cow 
deadlock in 
time for meet 

By PAUL AMES 
STRASBOURG, France 
(AP) - European Union offi
cials hope that a plan to lift 
the three-month ban on Brit
ish beef exports, to be referred 
to member countries at a meet
ing Friday, will end Britain's 
sabotage of EU business. 

European Commission 
President Jacques Santer on 
Wednesday is to present de
tails of the plan, which in
volves a staggered lifting of 
the ban as Britain continues 
its part to wipe out "mad cow 
disease." 

EU officials predicted 
member nations would back 
the plan only if Britain agrees 
to immediately end its three
week obstruction campaign in 
which it has vetoed more than 
90 EU decisions unrelated to the 
beef problem. 

"The Commission will 
present a document on the under
standing the non-cooperation 
policy stops immediately," 
Santer' s spokesman Klaus van der 
Pas told reporters. 

Commission Vice President 
Sir Leon Britten said the program, 
approved by the EU's executive 
agency late Tuesday, was based 
largely on a British proposal. 

Under the British plan, the ban 
would be lifted first on sales to 
non-EU nations. That would be 
followed by exports to Europe of· 
cattle embryos, meat from very 
young cattle, beef from grass-fed 
herds certified as healthy, and fi
nally, almost all beef. 

That schedule was almost cer
tain to be changed because sev
eral EU nations object on 
moral grounds to allowing 
sales of beef to non-EU na
tions while they remain 
banned within the Union. 
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Texas girl chosen to 
play Selena in film 

By JEFF WONG 
BEVERLY IIlLLS, California 
(AP) - A 10-year-old Texas girl 
was chosen Tuesday from among 
thousands of girls who answered 
a nationwide casting call to por
tray the slain Tej ano singer Selena 
as a child in an upcoming movie. 

Lopez, who was in the films 
"Money Train" and "Mi Familia," 
laughed whenaskedaboutthepres
sure of living up to the Tejano star. 

LA kids got experimental 
vaccine without parents 

Becky Lee Meza of Harlingen, 
Texas, smiled and posed for cam
eras beside Jennifer Lopez, who 
was selected last week to play 
Selena as an adult 

"I've ne~er done anything like· 
this before," Becky said. "Never 
in my wildest dreams had I imag
ined that I'd be doing this." 

Both actresses were among 
20,000 girls and young women 
who responded to casting calls in 
San Antonio, Texas; Los Ange
les; Miami and Chicago to star in 
the $ 20 million film "Selena" for 
Warner Bros. 

"I am proud to be part of this 
project," Lopez said. "This is a big 
thing for the Latino community 
and I don't want to let anyone 
down ... Iwanttodoagoodjoband 
give Selena her justice." 

Becky said it was her own idea 
to try out. She called Selena her 
role model "ever since I started 
.listening to music." 

"My parents said there were 
going to be a lot of girls there, but 
I said I didn't care," Becky said. 

Movie production is to begin in 
Texas in late August. 

Selena was shot to death in 
March 1995bytheone-timepresi
dent of her fan club, who was 
convicted of murder and sentenced 
to life in prison. 

Priest convicted of rape 
HOUMA, Louisiana (AP) - A 

Roman Catholic priest who pros
ecutors said had sex with an altar 
boy for six years was convicted 
Tuesday night of rape, and will be 
sentenced to life in prison without 
parole. 

Prosecutors said Robert 
Melancon had intercourse with 
the youth after weddings and fu
nerals, sometimes two and three 
times a month, in the rectory of 
Annunziata Catholic Church. 

The rapes took place between 
1985, when the boy was 8 years 
old, until 1991, when the priest 
left for another church, prosecu
tors said. 

The verdict came despite a pa
rade of defense witnesses who 
said they rarely saw the alleged 

victim in the Annunziata rectory 
and that Melancon' s accuser once 
named another priest as the mo
lester. 

Melancon, 60, denied the 
charges. His lawyers promised an 
appeal. Sentencing was set for 
Aug. 12. 

Melancon's accuser, now 19, 
told police Melancon had raped 
him repeatedly between 1985 and 
I 991. Another young man also 
testified, saying he, too, had sexual 
contact with Melancon. 

Flanked by his parents, the ac
cuser made the sign of the cross as 
the jury filed back into the court
room after less than two hours of 
deliberations. After the verdict, 
he burst into tears as his therapist 
sat by his side. 

By JANE E. ALLEN 
WS ANGELES (AP)- Giving an 

experimental measles vaccine to hun
dreds of predominantly poor and 
minority infants without their par
.ents' consent was "a very bad mis
take," a research director for Kaiser 
Pennanente said. 

Dr. Diana Petitti said 900 of the 
nearly 1,500 mostly black and His
panic children in a study from 1989 to 
1991 received the experimental 
Edmonston-Zagreb vaccine, known 
as EZ. The others received the com
monly used drug Moraten. 

A top Los Angeles County health 
official stressed that follow-up stud
ies show the children suffered no ill 
effects from the vaccine, which is 
widely used overseas. 

''I can't even tell you how bad we 
feel about this. It is a nightmare for a 
directorof research. It was a very bad 
mistake," said Petitti, who became 
research director for Kaiser 
Permanente' s Southern California 
region in I 993. 

"We're only glad that none of the 
children enrolled in the study appear 
to have suffered any adverse effects,'' 
she said Tuesday. 

Kaiser Permanente vaccinated 6-
and 9-month-olds as part of a study to 
see if children could be immunized 
before their first birthday. 

The consent forms said they would 
get one of two vaccines, but never 
told parents that one was considered 
experimental because it was unli
censed in this country. 

The study, which was approved by 
the federal Centers for Disease Con
trol and Prevention, began during a 
measles epidemic in 1989. It was 
conductedatthreeKaiserlocationsin 
the Los Angeles area, said Dr.Laurene 
Mascola, of the county' sDepartment 

EFRAIN F. CAMACHO 
Engineers • Architects 

Position Available: 
Architectural Designer for Engineering and Architecture Firm 

Education: Minimum Bachelor's degree with major in architecture. 

!J , Production Orienied: Ability to draft with a high degree of proficiency, experience:1 in 
:J developing details. 

• Good lettering and drafting technique. 

• Development of architectural conceptual, schematic and construction documents. 

• Perspective rendering. 

• General understanding of building codes and ability to do code research. 

• Ability to coordinate with other disciplines throughout the design process. 

• Ability to pertorm construction inspection duties. 

• Knowledge of Auto CADD. 

1 
• Organized, efficient individual with excellent communication skills. Salary commensurate with experi
ence. Please send resume to: 

Mr. Efrain F. Camacl10, P.E. 
EFC Engineers• Architects 

P.O. Box 2415 
Bank of Hawaii Building, Suite 301 

Marina Heights Business Park, Puerto Rico 
Saipan, MP 96950 

of Health Services. chure that gave them good infonna
tion about EZ. The study was halted in 1991, 

afte, similar experiments in Africa 
and Haiti raised questions about the 
vaccine's relationshiptoan increased 
death rate among baby girls who 
received the higher of two EZ dos
ages. The girls died within two years 
of vaccination. 

It stated: 'This vaccine has been 
shown to be effective in you11ger 
children. Over 200 million children 
around the world have received this 
vaccine, but Los Angeles County is 
the first place in the United States 
where it is being offered." 

One 22-month-old child in the 
study died, but authorities linked his 
death to a bacterial infection. 

In a SepL 25, 1995 review, a fed
eral panel concluded thal: the study 
was scientifically and ethically justi
fied, but said the CDC and Kaiser 
erred in not telling parents one of the 
vaccines was experimental. 

According to COC documents, 
questions about the parent.al consent 
arose in 1995. 

Mascola, who did not oversee the 
study, said parents were given a bro-

The COC said a letter would be 
sent to parents in the next few weeks. 

'. I 
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The Saipan Chamber of Commerce 
Announces an opening for the position of 

The Saipan Chamber of Commerce is a privale, non:profit or~ani~tion _comprised 
of members from privale businesses, non·pr~f1t orgamzat1ons, interested 
individuals and participating govemmenl agenc1e~. The Sa.1pan .Chamber. of 
Commerce exisls Io further !he interests of business in con1unct1on with promoting 
quality of life and economic progress in the community of Saipan. 

The Chamber Coordinator reports directly to th_e Cha_mber Executive Director 
& assists in the daily operations of !he Chambe~ including: Board a~d Chamber 
Committee administrative/clerical support, office operations, pro1ect & event 
implemenlation, and support to the Executive Director_. ~hamber .office hours 
are 8:30 to 5:30, Monday lhrough Friday, however this 1~. a salaried pos1t1on, 
hours may vary. Salary will depend on experience & quahf1cat1ons. 

The successful applicant will have the followi~g minimum qualifications: 
• Resident of the CNMI/USA (This is a local hire pos1t1on) 
• Strong Work Ethic and Customer Seivice Orientation 
• High level Responsibility as a T ~am Pl~yer . 
• Proven Excellence in Organizallon/Off1ce Skills . 
• Experience with Computer Syslems/Software (spreadsheets, word processing, 
relational database, desktop publishing, fax and electronic commumcat1ons, 
scheduling & account/contact managemenl) 

• Some College preferred 

Qualified and interested individuals may submil a resume and application to the 
Saipan Chamber of Commerce office, 1st floor Family Building 1n Ga rap an, or 
contact the Chamber office by phone at 233-7150, by fax at 233-7151 or via e
mail at chamber, commerce@saipan.com. 

n ~,~~~RY.,~~l~~;~~~,-~~::!~~;· 
has an immediate opening for an 

_\~xper,ienced"cpntr:oller,~j 
for its business operations on Saipan, CNMI. 

Duties will include supervising the accounting and 
reporling for culomohiie dealerships, convenience store~ .. 
gro1e,y wiwlesaie, oltier business ventures end octiviiies 
includiEl!J reoi esiate. 

The successful cand1dare musi have: 

~/ A fcu, year mcounling degree, CPA prefened. 
ti>- Management and supervisory experience . 
~ Good computer skills are a must. 
1>- Prior controllership experience is aiso a plus. 

I, 
ii 
t 

l ,. 
~ Reievant experience with automotive dealerships 

and/or retail is highly desirable. I,, 
I,'. 

i:,. Position wili report to the chief financia.1 office, one: 
will entail extensive exposure ID and rnnro,1 wiih 
senior managemen: 

This position requires the ability io meei deadlines 
in a fast paced, high growth environment. 

Salary is commensurate with experience. 

Trip1s ,J ofiers an excellent employee benefit plans 
including medical insurance, travel and 401K. 

To apply, please send your resume and cover latter to: 
Triple J Enterprises, Inc. 

Attn: Personn!)I 
P.O. Box 6066 

Tamunlng Guam 96931 
or fax to (671) 646-9487 

I I. 
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Once the pride of the Arab world 

Dam.ascus baths vanishing 
By ANTHONY SHADID 

DAMASCUS,Syria(AP)-With 
only a towel wrapped around his 
waist, Ibrahim Homsi stands idly 
next to a bubbling fountain at 
Hammam Sheik Raslan, one of 
the few remaining public baths in 
Damascus. 

Forty years ago, he began 
earning his living as a "mukayyis," 
a bath attendant who scrubs down 
customers with a horse-hair sponge 
that fas his hand like a glove. 

Those were the glory days of 
Damascus' public baths, architec
tural splendors that were a fixture 
of the city's traditional life. They 
were the site of bachelor parties, 
women's outings, even family pic

mcs. 
Today, the skill that Homsi, his 

father and his grandfather prac
ticed is no longer much in demand. 
The once-numerous "hammamat," 
or bath houses, are steadily vanish
ing as centuries-old traditions give 
w;y to modem indoor plumbing. 
allowing most Damascus residents 
to bathe at home. 

"There· s nothing else I can do;' 

Homsi, 58, said during along break. 
"But there's not that much work to 
do anymore." His income depends 
solely on tips, which run 50 to I 00 
Syrian lira, or$ I to $ 2. 

About two dozen public baths 
remain in Damascus, down from 
as many as I 00 in the early years of 
the century when Syria was part of 
theOnomanEmpire.Somearefall
ing into disrepair and others visited 
only rarely. 

Before World War ll, popular 
baths would draw 80 customers a 
day in the winter and 40 in the 
summer, historians say. Now, a 
dozen customers is a busy day. 

"All the old aspects of life are 
changing, the baths, the old mar
kets," said Y asser Qassem, a 21-
year-old soldier who stopped for a 
bath at the renovated 800-year-old 
Hammam Nur a!-Din. "The bath is 
like a museum. You enter it and 
you go back to the old days of 
Damascus." 

Through its more than 4,000 
years ofhi;tory, Damascus has been 
famous for its plentiful water in an 
otherwise dry region. It grew up 

:Hurricane drill made part 
/of communications exams 
1 
SIERRA VISTA, Arizona munications after a natural di-

/ (AP) - Pretend a major hurri- saster. 
/ cane has sliced its way up the The exercise pretended that 
\ East Coast. Then take 4,000 a storm comparable to Hurri-
',, active-duty and reserve mili- cane Andrew slashed through 
' tary personnel and add 2,000 Georgia, South Carolina, North 

civilian ham radio operators - Carolina, Virginia, Maryland, 
all involved in emergency com- Delaware, Pennsylvania, New 
munications. Jersey and New York between , 

It's all pan of "Grecian June IO and 13. 
I Firebolt 96," ,, U .S.-Army- "Prior to the hurricane, our 

1 
sponsored exercise involving folks were identifying infor-

, military signal units in a world- mation in "the local areas as to 
wide networkin:! operation. availability of such things as 1 

1n all, drills during the two- electricity, water, food sup-
week practict have linked per- plies, where casualties could 
sonnel in 14 ,;ates and Saudi go to, and reporting that back 
Arabia, Kore;, and Panama by to the director of military sup-
installing voice, data and sat- po1t in the Pentagon," said Bob 
ellite-transmitted high-fre- Sutton, a civilian employee 
quency communications. who is chief of the Army's 

The operation, under direc- MARS program. 
tion of the U.S. .-\rmy's lnfor- And immediately after the 

. mation Systern, Command at fake hurricane hit, "they shifted 
, Fon Huachuca in Sierra Vista, their focus on reporting dam-
Arizona. wrap, up Thursday. age: roads that were inacces-

Th,: civilian ham radio op- sible, flooding, shortages of 
erators are tied into the Mili- food, waler, facilities for citi-
tary Affiliated Radio System, zens - anything that DOMS 
or MARS, with capability of decision-makers would need to 
establishing ,:rnergency com- know to react," he said. 

ROUTE ANAGER 
If you have: 

• A prove track record • Effective written & oral skills 
• Top customer Service • Ability to meet weekly deadline 

Our fast pace environment is perfect for the 
self motivated person 

Great Pay+ bonus. Vacation & Holiday pay. 

Apply at 
Dial Rent to Own 

around an oasis created by the 
Barada River, which rushes out of 
a nearby mountain gorge. 

For men, the bath houses were a 
place to pass hours in the evening, 
especially in the winter. Some baths 
attracted only certain professions: 
farmers, artisans or Persian pilgrims 
visiting Shiite Muslim religious 
shrines in the city. 

On the day before weddings, 
grooms would gather with friends, 
bringing food and sometimes a 
drum or flute. 

Women sought out the baths as a 
refuge, one of the few places they 
could go without their husbands in a 
conservative Muslim society. They 
might spend much of the day with 
their children in the steam-filled 
rooms, vast stone chambers lit by 
colored glass tiles in the roof. 

They prepared dishes made from 
lentils, cracked wheat and yogurt. 
Some would color their hair dark red 
with henna Tradition dictated visits 
before a wedding and 40 days after 
childbinh. 

"For women, the bath was the 
occasion to go out, spend the whole 
day outside the house and meet other 
women in the quarter," said Sarab 

Retirement . 
Continued from page 1 

by the Senate during a session last 
week but was deferred back to the 
committee in the House after 
members had second thoughts about 
making a similar override move. 

"We think that based on the Consti
tution, if a senator or a member of the 
Legislature ha<; a personal interest on a 
bill that would benefit him or her, he 
can't vote on it. Wethinkthatbyvoting 
to override, it was a vote for tl1em
selves." said Manglona. 

The Fund Administrator was refer
ring to Article II. Section 15 of the 
Constitution which governs the con
duct of members of the Legislature. 

It reads, "A membt:r of Legislature 
who has a financial orper.;onal interest 
in a bill before the Legislatw·e shall 
disclose that interest and may not de
bate on or vote on the hill." 

A check on legislative records indi
cate that no one among the four sena
tors disclosed ,my conflict of interest 
when the-bill was first voted on in the 
Senateh<;tfebruary23, where it passed 
on second and final readin~. 9-0. 

On April l 0. when the biU was voted 
or. again for acccplam:e of conference 
commincc ,m1endmcnts. it p,Lsscd with 
9 votes witl1 no one declaring conflict. 

After the bill wa.s vetoed by Gov. 
Tenorio e;irlier this month, none of the 
four senators excusctl themselves in 
the su bscq uent vote to ovcnide. 

Manglona pointed out that ifonly the 
four abstained for conflict of interest 
reasons, the Senate override would not 
have flourished in as much as it would 
leave only five votes in the nine-mem
ber upper house. 

An ovenideneedssix votes ifit was 
to succeed in the Senate. 

But according to Senate legal coun
sel Steve W 0<xlruff, it is alright for the 
senators to take part in the vote in that 
tl1c1e is no pecuniary, or monetary in
terest involved. 

"My interpretation of that provision 
is that it relates to direct pecuniary 
interest," said Woodruff. 

"If members are potentially being 

Atassi, a researcher at the French 
Institute in Damascus. "It was per
haps more important for women than 
men."'' 

The routine remains much the 
same as centuries ago, with the addi
tion of modem amenities like saunas, 
showers and massages. The works 
costs about 175 lira, or about$ 3.50. 
AtHammamNural-Din,forinstance, 
a bath runs I 00 lira, a sauna 50 lira, a 
massage 20 lira and tea 10 lira 

Male customers shed their clothes, 
then wrap a thin towel around their 
waist An attendant provides a rough 
sponge and soap, and the customer 
washes himself over an ornate, stone 
basin. 

In another room, the "mukayyis" 
uses his horse-hair mitt to scrub the 
entire body, diligently scraping off 
dead skin. The mukayyis then gives a 
rubdown. 

A sauna is optional, followed by a 
rinse of cold water. 

The customer then goes to the 
reception room, where he has five 
towels around him, including a tight 

onearoundthehead. Underthebundle, 
customers sip a herbal tea and smoke 
a water pipe with flavored tobacco. 

"You feel like you've been prun
pered, taken care of and waited 
on," said William Rugh, a former 
U.S. diplomat in Syria who reli
giously visits the bath houses on 
his regular business trips to Dam
ascus. 

The Syrian government has 
helped restore at least eight bath 
houses over the past decade in an 
effort to attract towists. 

And the passion of bath enthusi
asts may delay the inevitable - at 
least for a while. 

At Hammarn al-Malik al
Zaher, a bath in the Old City built 
as early as the 10th century, men 
lounge near an Arabesque fountain, 
splitting a bowl of beans for an after
noon meal. 

"Bathsarefundamental. They will 
never finish in Old Damascus," said 
Abu Zakari yya., a 4 5-year -old atten
dant who has scrubbed customers for 
30 years. ''They're heritage." 

Tropical depression 
upgraded to a storm 
MYRTLE BEACH, South 
Carolina (AP) - The season's 
first tropical depression was up
graded Tuesday night to Tropical 
Storm Arthur as it headed up the 
coast of the Carolinas dumping 
heavy rains. 

The storm spent most of the 
day as a depression hanging off 
the coast. The National Weather 
Service upgraded it to a minimal 
tropical storm around 10:30 p.m. 
(0230 GMT Wednesday), as sus-
tained winds increased from 35 
mph (56 kph) to 40 mph (64 kph). 

"There's very little chance this 
system will develop destructive 
winds," said Jack Beven, National 
Hurricane Center meteorologist. 

A tropical stonn warning was 
posted from Edisto Beach to Cape 

affected by retirement legislation, basi
cally, it would be impossible for the 
Legislature to pass any bill that deals 
with Retirement benefits because all 
member,; are covered by the Retire
ment progmm. 

Also W oodrutf said there is some
thing called !he "Rule of Necessity:· 
and that it applies to !he situation. 

The legal counsel pointed out that 
the ability of a per,;on to collect under 
the progr.m1 is merely an expectancy 
and that the person might never even 
become eligible for retirement. 

"He ors he might die before reaching 
retirement age, might decide to refund 
their contributions instead of taking 
benefiLs and so on. So I don't think that 
particular provision would have barred 
any of the members who had !he possi
bility of getting affected by the change 
from voting on the measure," he .said. 

As to the argument that the override 
would not have been successful, Woo
dmtf said, "If there was a conflict, the 
Legislature would be unable to per
fom1 things that the Constitution spe
cifically gives them the power to do." 

Nevertheless, the Fund Administra
tor is still wary of the possibility that !he 
House may ultimately decide to do a 
similar override. 

Manglona wrote the House asking 

Lookout, North Carolina, and a 
storm watch was in effect from 
north of Cape Lookout to the 
North Carolina-Virginia border. 

At 11 p.m. (0300 GMT), Arthur 
was centered about I 00 miles ( 160 
kms) southeast of Charleston, 
creeping northward at about 9 mph 
(15 kph). 

The storm was expected to stay 
on that course through Wednes
day night.. It could drop up to 5 
inches (13 ems) of rain along 
South Carolina's coast. 

Forecasters warned residents to 
watch out for minor coastal flood
ing and beach erosion because of 
the rising tide and heavy surf. 

The Atlantic hurricane season 
began June I and runs through 
November. 

that they not follow the Senate move. 
"As our last hope in maintaining a 

prudent and sound retirement system 
which we all worked so hard to achieve, 
we respectfully ,tsk you and every 
member of tl1c House to let tl1c veto 
st,rnd." Manglona tole! the speaker. 

Accort.ling 10 the 1-'und administr:.,
tor. the Fund h,Ls consistently and 
strongly opposed the bill because it will 
cause great harm to Lhc fuml, 
unccessarily cost the govemmcnt of a 
significant ,m10unt or additional tax
payersmoncyand indiscriminately ben
efit a few people. 

Undercunent law.Class l members 
generally pay a lesser contribution mte 
compared to Class II members. 

Class lI members, however, are al
lowed to retire earlier than the retirable 
age of 62 with no deductions being 
assessed from their overall retirement 
pension. 

Class II members arc those who 
joined the Fund prior to May 7, 1989 
when a law was passed making mem
bership to the Retirement Fund numda
tory to all government employees. 

Members who joined the Fund aticr 
the 1989 law was passed were then 
classified as Class l members witl1 
diminished advantages compared to 
the then existing Class II members. 
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Classi·fied Ads Sec·tion· . 
NOTE: If some reasonyourc:idv~rtiSElmentisi~c~rrect, callus immediately i 
to make the necessary corrections. The Marianas Variety News and 
View~ is responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We reserve the right 
to edit, refuse, reJect or cancel any ad at any time. 

Employment Wanted 

·'-tl,1t,t1' 
JobV~caricy ·. 

Announcement 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.80 per hour 
Contact: SHINRYO CORPORATION (6/ 
27 T)224533 

02 HOUSEWORKER-Salary: $2.75-
3.05 per hour 
Contact: MAGDALENA F. ORSINO (6/ 
27T)224538 

01 TOUR (SUPERVISOR) COUNSE
LOR-Salary: $3.00-5.00 per hour 
Contact: KAIZOKU CORPORATION 
dba SUNRISE TOUR(6/27 T)224537 

01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary: $4.50-6.25 per hour 
04 TRACTOR (TRAILER TRUCK) 
DRIVER-Salary: $4.50·5.50 per hour 
01 AUTO PAINTER-Salary: $4.50-4.75 
per hour 
02 CRUSHER OPERATOR-Salary: 
$4.50-4.75 per hour 
01 CONSTRUCTION WORKER-Sal
ary: $3.50-4.50 per hour 
Contact: HAWAIIAN ROCK PROD
UCTS CORPORATION (6/27 T)224539 

04 A& P AIRCRAFT MECHANIC-Sal
ary: $15.75 per hour 
Contact: CONTINENTAL MICRONESIA 
dbaAIRLINE (6/27 T)61117 

02 TOUR COUNSELOR-Salary: $2.75 
per hour 
Contact: VICTORY DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION(6/27 T)224532 

01 COMPUTER PROGRAMMER-Sal
ary: $3.05-3.50 per hour 
02 MASON-Salary: $2.75-4.50 per hour 
Contact: YCO CORPORATION dba 
YCO SERVISTAR HARDWARE/LIB
ERTY Pt.A2A/LIBERTY 
SPORTSHOPPE(6/27 T)61113 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Salary: 
$2,000.00 per month 
Contact: PELLEY BOAT CHARTERS, 
INC. (6/24 T)61104 

02 PLUMBER/PIPE FITIER-Salary: 
$3.67 per hour 
02 SHEETMETAL WORKER-Salary: 
$3.67 per hour 
02 STEEL(MAN) WORKER-Salary: 
$3.67 per hour 
01 (FOREMAN) CONSTRUCTION SU
PERVISOR-Salary: $4.25-5.41 per hour 
02 PAINTER-Salary: $3.67 per hour 
01 H.E. MECHANIC-Salary: $3.67 per 
hour 
02 EQUIPMENT OPERATOR-Salary: 
S2.75-3.67 per hour 
08 CEMENT MASON-Salary: $3.67 per 
hour 
12 CARPENTER-Salary: $3.67 per hour 
01 SURVEYOR-Salary: $5.41-6.91 per 
hour 
Contact: AIC MARIANAS, INC. (6/27 
T)224530 

05 SECURITY GUARD-Salary: $2.75 
per hour 
Contact: NELIA S. MADLMEDUH dba 
MAYON ENTERPRISES (6127 
T)224529 

02 INSTRUCTOR, SPORTS-Salary: 
$900.00-1500.DO.per month 
01 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC-Sal
ary: $3.05-5.00 per hour 
Contact: JY CORPORATION dba JY 
REEF RIDER(6/27 T)224527 

01 INTERPRETER-Salary: $2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: U.S.A. SMILE-XIMEILING 
PARTNERSHIP(6/27 T)224525 

02 CASHIER-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
Contact: PLAZA CORPORATION dba 
HIGHWAY MARKET(6/27 T)224521 

03 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: FLOWER KING (6127 
T)224524 

Classified First 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $3.40-3.65 
per hour 
01 MASON-Salary: $3.20-3.45 per hour 
05 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.95-3.85 per 
hour 
02 HOLLOW BLOCK MAKER-Salary: 
$2.75-3.15 per hour 
03 PLUMBER-Salary: $2.75-3.20 per 
hour 
01 WELDER, COMBINATION-Salary: 
$3.00-3.25 per hour 
01 CRUSHER OPERATOR-Salary: 
$2.90-3.15 per hour 
02 REINFORCING STEEL WORKER
Salary: $2.75-3.75 per hour 
01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary: $2.75-3.20 per hour 
01 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary: $750.00· 
800.00 per month 
Contact: CONSTRUCTION & MATE
RIAL SUPPLY, INC. dba CMS{6/20 
T)60944 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: CRIS MAGLALANG dba TAU
RUS ENT.IHOUSEKEEPING SER· 
VICES(6/20 T)224433 

03 MUSICIAN-Salary: $1,000.00-
1,500.00 per month 
Contact: JAIME J. NABONG dba 
JIMANN ENTERTAINMENT SER
VICES(6/6 T)224444 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $5.00 per 
hour 
01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: WILLEM DE JONG dba 
JORETH TRADERS INC.(6/20 
T)224435 

02 DRIVER(DELIVERY ROUTE)-Sal
ary: $2.75 per hour 
Contact: GLOBAL ENTERPRISES, 
INC. dba DIAMOND ICE & WATER (6/ 
20 T)224440 

01 SALES SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
$2.75-3.00 per hour 
Contact: FRANCISCO INTERNA
TIONAL, INC. dba DANDAN MAR
KET(6/20 T)224441 

01 CHIEF MECHANIC-Salary: 
$1,000.00·1,250.00 per month 
Contact: SHIMIZU CORPORATION (6/ 
20 T)224439 

03 FRONT DESK CLERK-Salary: 
$3.05-4.17 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC MICRONESIA COR
PORATION dba DAI-ICHI HOTEL(6/20 
T)60876 

10 STEELMAN-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
Contact: E.C.GOZUM & COMPANY 
INC.(6/20 T)224447 , 

01 MACHINIST MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary: $2.75·4.00 per hour 
01 MASON-Salary: $2.75-4.00 per hour 
01 WAREHOUSEMAN-Salary: $2.75-
4.00 per hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.75-4.00 per 
hour 
01 WELDER-Salary: $2.75-4.00 per 
hour 
Contact: BLACK MICRO CORPORA· 
TION (6/20 T)60653 

03 DRESSMAKER-Salary: $2.75-3.05 
per hour 
02 SALES CLERK-Salary: $2.75-3.05 
per hour 
Contact: JULIM ENTERPRISES, INC. 
(6/20 T)224445 

04 SEWING MACHINE MECHANICAL
Salary: $3.00·5.00 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.25-5.00 per hour 
01 OPERATIONS MANAGER-Salary: 
$4.00·6.00 per hour 
Contact: MICHIGAN INCORPORATED 
(6/20 T)224434 

02 COOK-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
01 COOK HELPER-Salary: $2.75 per 
hour 
04 WAITRESS-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
Contacl: DEVELOP IDEAS CORPORA
TION dba Rose Restaurant Tel.: 288-
5880/287-0350 (6/6) 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.00 per hour 
Contact: C&R PROPERTIES INC. dba 
M. CELIS STORE(6/27 T)224523 

01 PHOTOGRAPHER-Salary: $600.00 
per month 
Contact: TROPICAL COLOR FILM DE
VELOPING CENTER MIC. INC. dba 
TROPICAL COLOR(B/27 T)224541 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC-Sal
ary $3.25-$3.75 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN STEVEDORE COM
PANY INC. (6/27 T) 61151 

01 WAITER-Salary:$2.75 - $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: HEN DA CORPORATION dba 
Orient Peart Club (7/04)Th224630 

01 PHYSICAL INSTRUCTOR-Salary: 
$6.50 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN FITNESS CENTER 
(7/04)Th224629 

01 GAS STATION 
ATIENDANT-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: LORRAINE ALDAN BABAUTA 
dba 20th Filling Gas Station (7/ 
04)Th224625 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Salary: 
$1,000 per month 
Contact: JESUS V. DELEON 
GUERRERO dba JM & Associates Tel. 
234-3533(7/04)Th224621 

01 PHOTOGRAPHER-Salary:$2.75 
per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC MARKETING ASSO
CIATES INC. dba Marianas Marketing 
Advertising Group Tel. 235-2710(7/ 
04)Th224620 

01 RESTAURANT WAITRESS-Salary: 
53.00 per hour 
Contact: BERNARDO R. VILLACRUSIS 
dba BRV Enterprises Tel. 234-6711(7/ 
04)Th224624 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$900 per 
month 
01 PAINTER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: RAFAEL 8. DELA CRUZ dba 
WC Enterprises Tel. 234-5216(7/ 
04)Th224627 

03 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary:$5.50-$9.50 per hour 
70 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.75-$3.55 per hour 
03 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC-Sal
ary:$2.75-10.50 per hour 
08 CUTTER (HAND CUTTER)-Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.50 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$5.50-$7.50 
per hour 
03 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Salary: $2. 75-6.50 per hour 
Contact: HANSAE (SAIPAN) INC. dba 
Kyung Suh Co. (Saipan) Lid. Tel. 234· 
1501/2(7/04)Th61201 

01 FAST FOOD WORKER-Salary: 
$2.75 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN FAST FOOD. INC. 
dba Cafe' Manila Tel. 234-1700/6089(71 
04)Th224632 

01 SALES CLERK-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: SANLO ENTERPRISES IN
CORPORATED (7/04)Th224631 

02 FAST FOOD WORKER·Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Conntact: LU SHUANG LIN Tel. 233-
5009(7/04)Th224636 

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER 
BUILDING-Salary:$2.75-$3.00 per hou; 
Contact: K.J.S. INCORPORATION Tel. 
235-3935 (7/04)Th224633 

02 WAITER (N/C)-Salary: $2.75 per 
hour 
10 DANCER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
05 WAITRESS (NIC)-Salary: $2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: MARGARITA A CASTRO dba 
Club Scorpio Tel. 234·2176(71 
04 )Th224634 

01 H.E. OPERATOR-Salary: 2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: ABA CORPORATION Tel. 322· 
314997/04)Th224B41 

02 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary: $2.75 per 
hour 
02 AUTO PAINTER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
02 BODY FENDER-Salary: $2. 75 per 
hour 
Contact: Bl EQUITY INVESTMENT 
INC. dba Bl Auto Repair Shop (7/ 
04)Th224639 

HELP WANTED 
, Accountant, $3.00 per hour I 

Bush Cutter, $2.75 per hour 
Local Hire Only · 

Call: VICTORY INT'L., CORP. 
Garapan, Middle • Tel, 233-0498 1 

16,400 miles - Excellent Condition 
4 Door Sedan - White 

CONTACT: 322-7814 or 322s0343 

FOR SA.LE 
89 JAGUAR XJS, V-12 ENGINE 
COLLECTORS GAR• SHOWROOM GONDITtON • 9,500 Mt. 

HI-SPEED TIRES/WIRE WHEELS• HONG KONG PRtGE (NEW) IS $162,000 

SALE $29,000 
MUST SELL-MAKE OFFER• CALL 233-4171 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 
OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA 
ISLANDS 

JOSEPH T. OGUMORO, 
PlainliH 
-v-
KIM, TAE YUL, 
Defendanl. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-660 

SUMMONS 
FOR PUBLICATION 

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED 
and notified to file any answer you wish 
to make to the Complaint, a copy of 
which is served upon you hereby, within 
twentyone (21) days after the fourth 
publication of this Summons, and to 
deliver or mail a copy of your answer to 
WHfTE, PIERCE, MAILMAN & NUT· 
TING, the Plaintiff's attorneys, whose 
address is Post Office Box 5222, 
Saipan, MP 96950, as soon as pracli· 
cable aher liling your answer or send· 
ing it to the Clerk of Court for filing. 

Your answer should be in wriling 
and liled wilh the Clerk of Court at 
Susupe, Saipan. It may be prepared and 
signed for you by your counsel and sent 
to the Clerk of I his Court by messenger 
or mail. II is not necessary lor you to 
appear personally until lurther notice. 

If you Jail to file an answer in ac
cordance with this Summons, judgment 
by default may be taken against you for 
the relief demanded in the Complaint. 

By order of the above Court: 

Isl Clerk of Court 
Northern Mariana Islands 

Dated this 7th day of June, 1996. 

NEED WORKERS 
Mason, Painter 

Laborer, Bush Cutter 
Call: VTl,Manpower Agency 

Tel, 233•069410498 

HOUSE WANTED 
Professional couple looking for a 
3 bedroom house to rent sfarting 
in August. Prefer large yard or a 
small farm. Please call 322-7095 
and leave mi:ssage 

And since a 12-year study shows t11Jt 
being 40%, ~r m~re overv..,e1ght puts 
yoa at l11gh risk, 11 makes sense 10 lollo,·. 
these guidelines for healthy llv1nCJ' 
Eat plenty of fruits and vegetables 
rich in vitamins A and C-oranges 
can.taloupe, strawberries, peache~. 
apncots, broccoli, cauliflower, 
brussel sprouts, cabbage. Ea! a 
high-fiber, low-fat diet that includes 
whole-grain breads and cereals such 
as oatmeal, bran and wheat. Eat lean 
meats, fish, skinned poultry and low
fat dairy products. Drink alcoholic 
beverages only in moderation. 
For more 1nlormat1or1. I 
call 1-800-ACS-2345 

AMERI 
(.JlCANCER 
!SOCIETY .. 

lll~(;Y (;I .. I~ 
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,-\IM .. 
Hf:..'S K/0:JlAJ/0 li\J 
E.VERY 51/JGlf'S BAR 

1"1 W)J/0 ... 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
f..li,CJ..IVc.'.K! 1{5 MARCIE 
AND ME I WE'RE AT CAMP 
At-lD WE'RE NOT f-1APP'<. 

..,,,.,,,--, ---------------

WE WANT YOU TO RENT 
A ~ELICOPTER, AND 
COME RESCUE US .. 

STELLA WILDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By· Stella Wilder 

Born todav, vou are a strong
willed. independ'ent and fiery indi
vidual with so many remarkable 
and admirable traits that even 
someone who knows you well 
throughout your lifetime will be 
surprised again and again by what 
he discovers about you at any giv
en time. You 11111 attract attent10n 
at every juncture, and you have 
much to teach and much to learn 
as vou travel through life with 
ope'n eyes and an open mind. You 
are a loner, but this does not mean 
that vou are unable or unwilling to 
work with others. On the contrary, 
vou have what it takes to be a valu
able"team plaver in any situation. 

You alwa1·s make up your mind 
quickly, but ·you also can adjust to 
situations and change your mind 
"ith clanty and agility. You never 
find \'uurself stuck in any situation. 
You ·enjoy experimentation. and 
1·ou are quick to learn when you 
\,"veto \earn something. 

Also born on this date are: 
Danny Aiello. actor: Olympia 
Dukakis, actress: Cindy La!-IPl;r, 
Anne Murrav. and Lionel Richie, 
singers. · 

To see what is in store for you 
tomorrow. fmd vour birthday and 
read the corresponding para-

DATE BOOK 
June 20, 1996 

T.'""' '' "" rn,d ff lilil'R da,J of 19% and the .. ; .:-:. : ... -· . 
J1rst day nf summc"f. " 

TOIJAY'S HISTORY: On this day in 
l 782, Congress approved the Great 
Seal of the United Slates. 
On this day in 1893, Lizzie Borden was 
acquitted of murdering her father and 
stepmother with an ax. 
On this day in 1980, "!l's Still Rock 'n' 
Roll to Me" became Billy Joel's first 
No. 1 hit. 

graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 21 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) -

You will have to make minor ad
justments all day long, so keep 
your eyes and ears open at all 
times. You don't want to get 
trapped. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - A 
project•that seems as if it will be 
resolved easily may surprise you 
before the day is over. You will not 
have much tinle to sit back and en
joy the scenery today. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
Competition will be healthy today, 
and you can't get enough of it, pro
vided your opponent is one whom 
you know well and trust. 

LIBRA {Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
You can capitalize on your mis
takes today if you are quick to take 
action and reverse any negative 
trends before they develop. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 20 -
.-'I.re you truly equipped for what 
lies ahead. or are you merely be
ing cocky and overconfident'' Try 
to remember that you must pre
pare carefully. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - You know how to navigate 
carefully and you can get to youur 
destination quickly, but today it 
will be acceptable to take a more 

TOD.·\ Y'S B!HT!!D:\ YS: Lillian 11"11 
"""' <J'lll'i 1!11!·11, writer: Errol Fl.rn11 
11!10!1 195<11. actor: Danny Aiell" 
<J!l:\:l-1, actor. is G:l; Bria~ Wii.s1J11 
<t!l42·'· singer-songwriter, is 54; An1Je 
~lurray lt!14'i-l. singer, is 51: Ancln: 
\\'alls , t!I-IG-1, pianist. is :in: Li1Jrll'I 
ltichl<: <1!!4'.l i, singer-so11.~writcr. is 
·lt: .John GoodrnJn, 1!1.12-1, actor, is ·1·1. 
TO!JA\"S SPORTS: On Lhis day in 
l!Jfii, Ken Venturi endun:d ~J2 dq~n·<' 
iJPat and 8~ pc·n.'t'llt humidity to win tlH' 
t 'nitr.:cl SU1tl'S Op1.•n golf tournanH'nt 

TODAY'S QUOTE:";\ man should bl' 
Jailt:d for tell in~ lies lo the young .. 
Lillian Hellman 

TODAY'S WE,\TIIEH: On this dav in 
1921, more than t I inches ot rain f,·11 
at Circle. Mont. 

leisurely approach. 
CAPRICORN {Dec. 22-Jan. 

19) - Common sense will be in
dispensable today. You must try to 
see thin~s from an instinctive 
point of VJew. Do not judge before 
you have all the facts. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- You should not feel threatened 
by anyone or anything today. You 
will be in a fine position to view the 
landscape. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20l 
- Youur grasp of difficult concepts 
and situations will serve you well 
all day long, and should enable you 
to communicate better than most 
people can. 

ARIES <March 21-April 19) -
An area which seems to be threat
ening may. be just a product of 
your fears and insecurity at this 
time. Try to get away from old no
tions. 

TAURUS <April 20-May 20) -
Your contact with someone with 
whom you work quite well will be
come more and more involved to
day and m the days to come. 

GEMINI <May 21-June 20) -
It may seem as if the grass is 
greener on the other side of the 
fence, but today will be a good day 
to count your blessings. Open your 
eyes! 

Copyri~1l 1~96, Uni led f~alure .Syndicale. lnr 

In the Baltic of Antietam in 1Bli2, 
Gen. Ambrose Burnside ordered 
Gniun troops to cross the Potomac 
River, he sent them two abreast over 
a narrow drawbridge, providing an 
easy target for Confederate soldiers. 
Burnside apparently didn't realize 
that the river was only 3 feel deep. 
President Lincoln remarked aboul 
Burnside, "Onlv he could have wrung 
so spectacular ·a defeal from the jaws 
of victory." 

~(11 HCI·: !!f!11i '.t.'1·.1ti:1·r 1;.11d, 1 .1!,·nrl.,: \i, 111d 

l'ubll~l:1:1fi. l.td 

E TODAY'S \100\': Bet.w,•,•n 
new mnon (.June• J.Jl and 
first quarkr 1,hllH! 2-l 1 

, l !J!lfi NEWSl-':\l'EH r:~TE!lPHISE -\S~'.\' 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Thurman of 
"Pulp Fiction" 

4 Amino-

35 Baseballer 
Young 

36 Uncanny 
38 "

Lieutenant" 
39 Hawaiian 

instrumen1 
40 Chemical 

suffix 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

8 Fairy tale 
·opener 

12 Egg
young 

13 "The
Ranger" 

14 - soup to 
nuts 

15 Rowboa1 
part 

17 Bro1her 
19 Santa Fe's 

st. 

41 Jan. follower 
42 lJving and 

Carter 
43 - Guevara 
45 Scottish river 
46 Haunch 
47 End of •,owel 

lis1 
48 Footed vase 
49 "- Home" 
52 Native of 

20 Make lace 
21 On behalf of 
22 Caspian -
23 Eve's mate 
25 Mine find 

Latvia 
54 "The-" 

(Brandon 
Lee film) 

11-30 © 1995 United Feature Syndicate 

title 
26 Sodium 

3 Chief arteries 
4 Dismounted 
5 - Edison 

16 Carj game 
18 Redford lD 
21 Fad toy 

symbol 
27 Public 

56 Charlotte -
57 - Minor 

6 Amidst 
vehicle 

28 Mr. Onassis 
29 "Nell" s1ar 
32 Deigh1on ID 
33 Senior 

58 Cry of revelry 
59 The sell 

DOWN 

7 Willem-
s "Birds--

Feather" 
9 Russell ID 

1 O Ice cream -
11 Jane Aus1en 

22 Depressed 
23 Competent 
24 Type of ranch 
25 Fort -. Calil. 
26 Neither 

12 

15 

47 

52 

57 

citizen 

2 3 

1 Sci-fi prop 
2 Ex1inct bird 
5 6 7 

SUMMER IS l-lf:R£ AND IiL 
HAVE YOUSWE:ATING On?R 
77-1/S J.IOT PU ZZLI:. USe Tl-IE 
Cll/E5 70 FIL.LIN TWE MISS
ING Ll=TTERS. Tl-llS ON£ 
SHOULD STEAM YOU UP/ 

9 10 11 

28 Ginger-
29 Buddy Ebsen 

role 
30 Gooey 
31 Sight organs 
33 Lubrica1e 
34 Mr. Hunter 
37 Fish eggs 
39 Referee's kin 
41 Barrier 

around a yard 
42 Direct at 

1arge1 
43 Soft drink 
44 Colors 
45 Med. 

personnel 
46 Gordie -
48 Ms. Hagen 
49 Pigeon cry 
50 Pester 
51 Earth (comb. 

form) 
53 Agave plant 
55 Vaughn ID 

2 H O T _CO..VBOYS USE "fµ[:M TO HOLD 
. -- -- -- -- n-tEIR SIX-SHOOTERS. 

3. - H O _ T - YE'LL OR LOUD CALL. 

4. HOT_ - - GUEST HOUSE. 

5. _HO __ T - 1-1AUNTED HOUSE OCCUPANT. 

6. H Q_T - MAN WHO ENTERTAINS 0UEST5. 

Cl , 996 Un11ed Feature Syndicate. Inc. bh,o 
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. "YOu'"RE GOL\TG To FLIP 
OVER 'FLIPPER!"' 

sy~gn Gr~na~•. CAN ltfTERNA.TIONAt !, 

A.M[nlCMl ~OVIE ct,o.ss1CS 

PAUL HOGAN [LIJAH \r\lOOD 

flipper 

lhursdoy 

7:00 

frlQm'. 

7:00 
9:00 

5g1yrc1av 

3:00 
5:00 
7:00 
9:00 

~M~VIE H©USE!Mii'WVMJ 
"WITH AN EXTRA SAnJRDAY MATINEE SHOWING 

·~ 

Cubs ... 
Continued from page 24 

Mark Lemke, who had singled 
with two outs. 

!twas the 14th loss in 16games 
for the Padres, who fell a game 
behind Los Angeles in the NL 
West after the Dodgers split a 
doubleheader in Chicago earlier 
in the day. 

San Diego· stranded 14 
baserunners, leaving at least one 
on in every inning except the first 
and ninth. 

Brad Clontz (4-2) picked up the 
win with one inning of relief de
spite yielding the tying run. Mark 
Wohlers got his 13th save in 14 
chances. 

Cardinals 3, Phillies 2 
In St. Louis, Donovan Osborne 

pitched seven strong innings and 
David Bell and Royce Clayton 
had rare RBIs as St. Louis won its 
fourth straight. 

The Cardinals have won five 
of six, and have fought back to 
. 500 at 34-34 for the first time 
since April 26, when they were 
12-12. 

The Phillies have lost 11 of 
their last 12. 

Osborne (6-3) gave up a two-

ATLANTA ... 
Continued from page 24 

rary facilities months ahead of 
time because of the cost to main
tain them and repair them simply 
would have added to our budget. 
We thought that was not good 
business." 

Payne said most of the perma
nent facilities are virtually com
pleted and most of the road work 
was planned for the final weeks 
so it wouldn't be damaged by 
heavy trucks and construction 
equipment. 

"I would say that the latest 
time you could do that and have it 
ready for the Games is the time to 
do it," he said of the last minute 
road work, "because it looks bet
ter at the time of the Games." 

Payne also disputed reporters 
who questioned whether Atlanta 
had the grandeur and historical 
significance to play host to the 
world's largest sporting event. 

"You ain't seen nothing yet in 
our Southern style, the look of the 
Games when everything is de
ployed and put up, with the stadi-

Giants ... 
Continued from page 24 

Walker, 34, played only 
one season with the Giants 
after having divided his pre
vious nine NFL seasons with 
the Dallas Cowboys, Minne
sota Vikings and Philadelphia 
Eagles. 

He was involved in one of 
the biggest trades in NFL his
tory on Oct. 12, 1989, when 
he was by obtained by Minne
sota from Dallas, along with 
four draft choices, for five 
players and eight draft 
choices. 

"The determination to re
lease Herschel was because we 
were unable to express a de
finitive role for him this year, 
and we also have a lot of r-un-

run horner to Todd Zeile in the 
sixth, but won for the fifth time in 
six decisions. 

Dennis Eckersley got the last 
three outs for his 11th save. 

Bell was 1-for-21 with runners 
in scoring position and had four 
RBIs in 99 at-bats before his run
scoring double in the second off 
Sid Fernandez (3-5). 

Clayton drove in his first run 
since May 7, and only his third 
since April 23, with a two-out 
single in the fifth. 

Mets-Pirates to Play Double
header 

In Pittsburgh, the New York
Pittsburgh game was rained out 
Tuesday with the Mets leading 2-
0 in the first inning, and will be 
made up as part of a 5:05 p.m. 
EDT doubleheader Wednesday. 

The two teams already were 
scheduled for a makeup double
header July 30 in New York. 

Pirates starter Zane Smith (4-
3) gets his bad start tossed out, 
and he starts all over again 
Wednesday. 

Matt Ruebel (1-1), who lasted 
only one inning in his last start, 
starts the second game for Pitts
burgh. Jason lsringhausen (3-8) 
and Robert Person ( 1-1) will start 
for New York . 

urns and venues in the downtown 
corridor over the last two weeks, 
as well as the decorative elements 
of the parks and streets and thor
oughfares," he said. "You're go
ing to see a dramatical! y different 
look to the city which I believe 
will forever take it out of the clas
sification as ordinary. 

"At the same time, we acknowl
edge that we're not a 1,000-year
o!dcity. We'vegottowaitaround 
850 more years before we can 
point to any of our structures as 
having the greatness and mag
nificence only age can give it." 

Amid continuing complaints 
from the track and field athletes 
about the blistering temperatures 
and lack of cooling down mea
sures, Payne said those concerns 
are being addressed with plans 
for additional misting devices and 
fans at the outdoor venues. 

"Not all are deployed at 
this time but they are defi
nitely part of our Games-time 
program and presentation," he 
said. "There's no budget issue 
here. No athlete is going to be 
denied the ability to hydrate 
himself immediately." 

ning backs," said Giants gen
eral manager George Young. 

Walker is the third veteran 
player recently released by the 
Giants. The others were free 
safety Vencie Glenn and of
fensive tackle Doug 
Riesenberg. 

Walker began his pro ca
reer with the New Jersey Gen
erals of the USFL in 1982 af
ter winning the Heisman Tro
phy as the best college player 
as a junior at Georgia. With 
the Generals, he rushed for 
5,562 yards in three years be
fore the league folded after 
the I 985 season. 

In the NFL, Walker is 18th 
on the career rushing list with 
8,122 yards. Last season was 
t·he first time he failed to total 
at least 1,000 yards combined 
(rushing and receiving). 
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i NEW YORK (AP) ~ Minnesota 
right-banderBradRadkeretiredthe 
first 20 batters before losing his no
hitter, shutout and victory in the 
spanof five pitches in the seventh 
Ultllll!l as tpe ]'fe~ York Yankee,<; 
beattheTwias2~0. ·• . . 

Radke (4,8) needed only35 
pitchesto~thefirstl5Yankees 
and2 l more to get the nex.tfive outs. 
But with two outs in the seventh, 
Patil O'Neill shced adouble down 
the left-field line for the Yankees' 
first hit 

Radke then got two quick strikes 
on Tino Martinez, who after fouling 
off a pitch,Unedhis 12th home run 

Muir ... 
Continued from page 1 

Yesterday, Muir announced that 
Tenorio signed the bill Saturday 
night at his residence before leav
ing Sunday morning for Manila 
to meet with Philippine President 
Fidel V. Ramos. 

He also fired off a transmittal 
letter and an original signed copy 
of the bill to the Legislature in
forming lawmakers about the 
governor's supposed approval. 

But in a memorandum to Muir 
yesterday morning, Manglona as
serted that his veto action is final 
and binding as numerous case 
laws have revealed that the action 
by the governor on a bill is not 
final until it leaves his custody. 

He also said his decision has 
been publicly announced and the 
presiding officers of the Legisla
ture notified. 

Muir, however argued that the 
governor's prior action takes pre
cedence even if he has not in
formed the Legislature about the 
action. 

Manglona's 
Continued from page 1 

fiber optic telecommunications 
system, was signed by Manglona 
into law, also in contradiction to 
the governor's plan to veto it. 

But Tenorio's legal counsel, 
Doug Muir yesterday said the 
governor has already signed the 
wage bill in private, prior to 
Manglona' s veto but that an an
nouncement of the action was 
made only yesterday. 

Under case law cited by Woo
druff, even if Tenorio may have 
signed the bill already, it is still 
with him and therefore any ac
tion he may have taken is still be 
subject to change. 

Masked . . . 
Continued from page 1 

After taking the cash, the sus
pects went out, slammed the door, 
then fired a gun twice, sources 
said. 

The three robbers fled on foot 
toward a jungle area. 

Shan and Ming, a machine me
chanic and a construction worker 
respectively, managed to get out 
from their room by hopping to the 
nearby barracks occupied by fel
low Chinese workers. 

The workers untied Shan and 
Ming. 

The victims, accompanied by 

into the lower deck in right field. It 
was Martinez's 100th career home. 
run. 

Radke finished Tuesday's game 
with a three-hitter, throwing only 78 
pitches in his first complete game in 
16 starts this season. 

Kenny Rogers (5,3), wbo pitched 
aperfectgamefortheTexasRangers 
in 1994 - baseba!J' s most recent per
fect game - gave up six hits in eight
plus innings.Aftergiving upaJeadoff 
walk in the ninth, Rogers was re
placed by John Wetteland, who got 
three outs for his 19th save. 

Blue Jays 11, Mariners 3 
In Seattle,Juan Guzman re-

"The governor did not do a for
mal transmission letterto the Leg
islature but he did sign the bill and 
ourConstituion does not require a 
transmittal letter when you ap
prove a bill, only when you veto 
it," said Muir. 

Muir added: "It appears to have 
been some confusion as Senator 
Paul has been acting very quickly 
on bills that have been transmit
ted in the last couple of days. He 
acted on this apparently believing 
the governor had not already acted 
on it. But you can't veto some
thing that is already signed into 
law. That's our position." 

Meanwhile, Muir took issue 
with how Manglona seems to be 
acting hastily on bills. 

Yesterday, Manglona signed 
two more bills, House Bill I 0-
142 and House Bill 10-185 
into Public Laws 10-14 and 
15. 

"Here's the interesting thing. 
There have been many House and 
Senate sessions over the last two 
weeks but very few bills were 
transmitted while the governor 
was here," said Muir. 

He said the same concept ap
plied when the governor alleg
edly vetoed and later approved 
what is now Public Law 9-38 .. 

"The question here is whether 
the bill is still in the governor's 
custody and whether he has made 
public his final action on it," said 
Woodruff. 

"Indications are that despite the 
alleged signing, it is not binding 
because he officially notified no 
one." said the Senate legal coun
sel. 

According to Woodruff, al
though such a principle is not 
something in the text of the Con
stitution nor the statute, the rule is 
widely cited in case laws all over 
the US and is recognized in sev
eral previous cases. 

co-workers, forcibly opened their 
office to report the incident by 
telephone to their employers 
Chong Gab Du and Chong Won 
Dou, a Korean couple who are 
living in Dandan. 

Their employers sought police's 
assistance. 

Last June 10 (also a Monday), 
two gun-wielding men were ar
rested by the police shortly after 
they reportedly robbed the Clara 
Market in Kannat Tabla. 

The suspects identified as Long 
Zhen Nan and Gung Zhi Hang, 
both garment factory workers, are 
facing criminal charges before 
the Superior Court. 

mained.unbeatenagainstSeattleand 
Joe Carter homered in the fourth 
straight game for Toronto. 

Gunnan (5-5) allowed four hits 
and six walks, while striking out 
eight in 5 2-3 innings. He is 7-0 
lifetime against the Mariners. 

TheBJueJays scoredfourruns in 
the first against Bob Wolcott (5-7) 
on a three-run homer by Carlos 
Delgado and Shawn Green's RBI 
triple. 

Carter hit a two-run shot in the 
seventh. innin.g, his 17th this season !\ 
and his fourth against Seattle, off 
Edwin Hurtado. Jacob Brumfield · 
added a solo horner in the eighth. \ 

But in the 48 hours since the 
governor left and Manglona be
came acting, Muir said 11 bills 
have been transmitted for the act
ing governor's action. 

Normally, he said, 11 bills is a 
month or two month's supply of 
bills for the governor to consider . 

"Usually, we get one or two 
bills a week. Eleven bills in two 
days is a record and so it is quite 
striking to have this many bills hit 
the acting governor's desk at a 
time when unusually, he's acting 
governor," said Muir. 

"I am not suggesting that there 
is anything wrong about this but 
it's very, very strange and un
usual. In fact, acting Gov. 
Manglona has been very swift to 
act on some of these bills, he 
already signed three into law when 
nonnally, the governor wails at 
least a few days lo give a bill 
review before acting," he said. 

Muir added that normally 
also, the governor or the act
ing governor takes much of 
the 40-day period given for 
the chief executive to act on 
any bill. 

But more importantly, he said it 
is in the best interest of the Ad
ministration not to make a public 
fuzz about the whole thing and 
"simply recognize the authority 
the acting governor exercised,'' 
to avoid public confusion. 

Manglona has been acting gov
ernor since last Monday due to 
the absence of Tenorio, Lt. Gov. 
Jesus C. Borja and Senate Presi
dent Jesus R. Sablan. 

Tenorio is in Manila fora series 
of meetings with Philippine offi
cials, including President Fidel 
V. Ramos and Philippine SerJ. 
Gloria Macapagal-Arroyo. 

Borja is still in the US for a 
vacation and is expected back later 
this month. 

On the other hand, Sablan is in 
Hilo, Hawaii reportedly anending a 
conference hosted by the US Envi
ronmental Protection Agency. 

Manglona, who strongly opposed 
the passage of the wage bill in the 
Senate, took it upon himself to veto 
the measure wary offederal moves to 
strip the CNMI of its control over 
local minimum wage. 

Besides, he said, the bill does not 
really benefit workers in the Com
monwealth in as much as current law 
a1read y provides a 30-cent increase 
effective July 1st. 

In fact, it was pointed out that the 
bill was more adverse to workers 
in that it would have eliminated 
the yearly increases under P .L. 8-
21. 
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In 2nd game 

Cubs beat Dodgers, 7-4 
Cl-llCAGO (AP) - Rookie Brant 
Brown hit two solo home runs in the 
second game, giving him three for the 
day and three for his career, as the 
Chicago Cubs beat the Los Angeles 
Dodgers 7-4 to eam a split of their 
doubleheader. 

Brown, who entered Tuesday's 
game 1-for-6sincebeingrecalledfrom 
Triple-A Iowa on June 15, collected 
three hits in the second game and went 
4-for-6 for the afternoon. 

Delino DeShields hit a three-run 
homer and rookie Roger Cedeno had 
four hits and four RBIs in the opener, a 
9-6 Dodgers' victory. 

In the nightcap, Chicago's Mike 
Campbell (2-0) went five innings, al
lowing two runs and three hits. He also 
had an RBI double. 

Ismael Valdes (7-5) took the loss, 
giving up six earned runs and nine hits 

in 5 2-3 innings. 
Ramon Martinez (5-1) pitched five 

innings for his 11th victory in his last 12 
decisions in the opener. Todd Worrell 
earned his 21st save. 

Chicago's Sammy Sosa hit his 
23rd homer, a three-run-shot off re
liever Chan Ho Parle in the eighth that 
gave him the National League lead. 

Martinez had started Monday, but 
the game was rained out with the Dodg
ers leading 5-0 in in the first inning. On 
Tuesday, he allowed two runs and three 
hits with seven strikeouts and one walk. 

Amaury Telemaco (3-3) took the 
loss. 

Giants 9, Marlins 8, 15 innings 
In San Francisco, Pat Rapp' s 

wild pitch in the bottom of the 15th 
inning scored Marvin Benard. 

The Giants had blown an 8-3 lead 
with two outs in the ninth when the 

Silver Streak results 
PL.ACE NAME ! TIME PLACE NAME TIME .1 
:.."___!~art Smith -~-: fa1:57 50 Yu~o Koba~!_- -::-43:24 ! __ _ _ 

2 Jeff Mezzochl 22:56 51 Hush Tait 43:29 , 
. -··3 sieveSUiITVati·- ·-- T3:49f-- ~52 RoeiPayUmO ·--·- .. ·-43:37 -~. ·-, --

4 Steven Pixley 24:52 53 Dean Santos . 44:40 
5 Susan Burr 26:08 .,,.....,..1 54 Rogelio Valdez 44:55 
6 Whan Jang Chang 26:53 55 Claudio Gallana 44:59 
7 Florencio Antonio 27:02 56 Randy Gromlich 44:59 
a Adam Schaible '27:13 57 Danis Kimmer 45:02 
9 Darrel Robb 27:37 5& Joiie Montenejo 45:15 

10 Tony Diaz 28:48 59 Freddie Leoncio 46:21 
11 Vasllek Janota 29:35 60 Yayol Masaki 46:35 
12 Wayne Pua 29:51 61 Franklin Camacho 47:03 
13 Grea Kr:esge 30:00 62 Christv Schweizer 47:05 
14 Becky Bristow · · ~0:02 -=_:__ · 63 Larry Koran ---t-4-;::7""':2:--=2-t----• 

__ 15 Patrick Antonio ___ ~ 30:05 ,,.,M=·· '" 64 Jay Carruth ·· · · ····· ·48:17 -----
16 William Olarte .J~>---- ·-\ 65KamelaJones ·- 48:17 -----· 

17 Frieda Leonard '. 30:1m----- ] 66 Konomi Edatsugi.· _J51:10 . 
18 Rina Carlson _2_1!:20 _______ .L s1JYuka Hirala I 51:221 
19 Mici,Kim -- · _j~:_25 _ -~- -~B!BoyetMinor _ · :·~1:36 \:_--::-::_::=··= 
20 Nicole Forelli-. -?~-:~ -·------ --1-- 691Dolin Hapdai 52:20 I 
2! Jennifer Sullivan ___ t..!!_,!8 .. ·_--- _- ·J· __ 7oi~nelia Keene_ _52:50 1· :- - ..... 

_ 22 Peter Camacho_ _ i ~~::_~ __ __ 71l~~sy Aldan _ .. __ . 52:~ _ _ __ 
23 B:_\l. Sakov1cl!._ _:_3_1:5511~-~~·''"-- __ 12b:':"_e~-- 't. _5~:os 1 
24 Bnan Davis l 31:56 , 73 Gemma Good 53:35 , 
25 Julia Newman ----;-32:49~ - - ···• j·· 74 Marian Aldan-Piercer53:37-j .... 
26 Rob Carruth : i 32:52. -----·-·1· 75 Bualamodu Kimmer--t··ss"iz;;;,,, ""'" ,,, 

- lI ~berto Simon !)~If _- T .. .!!~.Romishe~ _ :j:01.,_o_fr -
28 Peter Sinclair , 34:01: j' 77 Helen Amon 1:01:43 

__ 29- Dino Maning -- ···24:1si- - --- -- 78 Stephanie Romisher 1:01:49 

-~ Stan Bristow -=:· i 34::i~J _ _:__-:-:-_: __ j_ ~.!:i!:C§'. Romish~~ __ 1 :01 :~ ·:: _ · __ 
_ 31 Simona Jano~"-~- i-~~:3_11 ---------L-. 80 Marth~ Coldeen ____ 1:01:52 _ _ ____ _ 

~2- Jess Malabed !34:43 i 81 Emelila Pascua 1:01:53 
33 Susan Zehr · 35:04 ---- ---- -r-· 82 Rosemarie Moses · 1:03:25 ·-· 
34 Katherine Sinclair -,-35:18 ---; 83 John Romisher 1:04:47 
~§ Mary Torin Sa-ndl,n 1JS:45 ----·-r 84 David J. Hawkins-· 1:06:36°1"". . -
~~AmaliaBalcita- : Ji~>--:= __ :::.::J_ 85 Lisa Hawkins 1:06:40 . -- --
37 Nestor Siruelo __ j3~ _______ ! 86CartaColdeen ____ -,~ ____ _ 
38 Gemma Gooci" - _I J~:_2_!i ---·--f-~ Joeann Elimas __ ~ .. __ 

·39 Jean Sikovich I~:!~ !.1-!._!!~_50J ___ . __ 88 Amanda McMillin 1:09:15 _ .. 
40 Elmer lcallo • ~ll_:_3l __ + _ _!!_9 ~t. Mcr-.1i!l_in_. 1__;09:17 e-- _ ---

:I $J1!t Ktf :ii ; ~fJf I _ 1-J_j iffr;,~ ~'.t~:2e~ d/f}it : __ _ 
43 Tom Bundoc : 40:~0-I j ----~~ Helen Sablan__ _ .j.! :E:08 _ 
44 Dixon Williariis • 40:5~; · j__3_1E_lllalia Vill?QDrTlCZ 

1
1 :1_6:m 

45 Lea Bundoc . 42:041
1 
_ 9_4)Nercylyn Kimmer \ 1 :17:4_8t 

46 Valerio Malit, · 42:06 · l ! 

-1~ ft:~~tcio '._:4;2: .. _~5!9__ . -_·_=::--1.~F)1~'-"~~~);i11_! I - ·:Ti:~ 
49 Vince Brog"an ~;1 

ATLANTA READY 
ATLANTA(AP)-Withonemonthto 
go before the opening ceremonies, At
lanta Olympic chief Billy Payne says 
the city will be ready for the Games, 
despitethemyriadconstruction projects 
still clogging downtown streets. 

Meeting with reporters who are in 
Atlanta to cover the U.S. track and field 
trials, Payne faced a number of ques
tions Tuesday about the apparent lack 

of preparedness for the Games that 
open July 19. 

Around the major venues, in par
ticular, orange construction barriers are 
still as familiar a site as the Olympic 
rings. 

"This is exactly the scheduling we 
decided on four years ago," he said 
'There was no reason to put in tempo

Continued on page 23 
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Braves 5, Padres 3 Marlins rallied for five runs, including 
Gary Sheffield's game-tying, three-run 
homer off Rod Beck 

In the 15th, Benard singled, took 
secondonasacrificebySteveScarsone 
and advanced to third on a groundout 

Rapp (3-9), attempting to inten
tionally walk Matt Williams, threw a 

pitch that tipped off catcher Charles 
Johnson's glove. As Johnson scurried 
for the ball, Benard broke for the plate 
and was safe on a close play. 

In Atlanta, Chipper Jones hit a 
two-run homer with two outs in the 
seventh inning. 

Jeff Juden (3-0) pitched three in
nings for the win. · 

Barry Bonds hit his 20th homer for 
the Giants. 

Jones hit a 1-0 pitch from Joey 
Hamilton (8-4) over the left-field fence 
for his 11th homer. The shot scored 

Continued on page 23 

·Giants give Walker ~alking papers ·. 
I . . 

:;EASTRlJTHERF:ORD,NewJer:~ carried the ball only 31 times for 126 anothertimeinhiscareerwhenhehad 
isey (AP) - After doing very little yards and caught 31 passes for 234 not had a play from scrimmage. 
lrunni.ng this past season, Herschel yards and a touchdown in the least- The Giants signed Walker to a 
;Walker has been given his walking pnxluctive season of his 10-year NFL three-year, $ 4.8 million contract in 
[papers by the New Yodc Giants. career. April 1995 because of the uncertainty 
· 'Toe situation was simple,,.said Walker.- fourth on the NFL's all- ofre-signingRodneyHampton, who 
HWalker'sagent,PeterJohnson."Ihey purposecareeryardagelistwithl5,881 becameafreeagentattheendoflast 
i)iaci too many running backs and they yards -could see it coming during one season. But Hampton re-signed, and 
,,\\'ere all high-priced running backs. three-game stretch when he touched the Giants still have running backs 
~isonlyonebal1300:they~'t theballonlyoncefromscrimmage.In Tyrone Wheatley, their top draft 

11 
modate all.of them." aDec. lOgameagainstWashington,he choice in 19')5, Keith Elias, Cllarles 

ij ·Tuesday'smovewasn'tasurprise was only in on kick returns and said WayandJeremyBurlrett. 
t;toanyone, particularly Walker, who afterthegamehecouldnotremember Continued on page 23 
~~~?Ct; m·--.....,Ct1::L>.r.:===-=~:;:.:a:=---==·~·c...==---=-=·l·~·=.::..--.l::-":"=~·I.Jl'ID;r~....;...::..~1~-.:-:-·_.._.,.---'-

.·°'.'°;'"\"~~.
··· ... ·:~~ 

PARTICIPANTS in last Saturday's 3rd Annual Tom Picarro Memorial Fun Run gather for a group photo in 
front of DFS Galleria. 

FIDE title m~tch 

Kamsky blunders in Game 7 
ELISTA, Russia (AP) - Gata Wednesdaywhenthegameresumed. 
Kamsky, playing a rare version of Arnold Danker, vice president of 
King's Indian Defense, blundered theU.S.OiessFederation,saidKamsky 
Tuesday in game seven of his FIDE tried too hard "and because of that he 
title mat.ch against Anatoly Karpov. overreached himself' and had practi-

Karpov leads the disputed world callylostthegame.DankersaidKrumky 
· chesstitlematcb4-2. The first player had "some chance" of saving the game. 
to reach 10 points wins the World Kamsky, playing black, launched a 
~Federati.ontitleplus$937,500. badly prepared attack on the king's 
.The 1~ gets$ 562,SOO. . flank and erred in the 34th move. His 
: . Jhegamel\iesdayv,,iispostponed · · approach could have provided some 
;atthe57tb.moveinacooroancewith _ ~ with advancing pawns, but 
.tournament rul~-~·of.time. Karpov panied all attacks. · 
;Kaq,ov·xnade his nioves'ifr2 hours In the' end, Karpov had an extra 
i57)ninutes; ~in3hours 8 pawn and positional advantage. 
\miiiutes:Kamskyfarec!atoughfight Kamsky's king was positio~ badly, 
1,-1:",····:,••"''-•" ' 1 . ' ' 

and some masters said he might give 
up. 

The championship is being held 
inElista, capital of the southern Rus
sian republic.of Kalmykia, where 
World Oiess Federation President 
Kirsan Ilyumzhinov is the regional 
leader. 

Karpov, a Russian, is defending 
PIDEchampion;Kamsky,anAnm
can, is the challenger. 

Garry Kasparov of Russia, who_ 
holds the title of the breakaway Pro-• 
fessional Chess Associatioh, . is.· 
widely reganled as the tiue world ·. 
/;hampton. 
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